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Rec Center free from SJ arena competion
Director says venue size difference will be the determining factor
By Victor Manuel Inninaa
Daily staff writer
With the city of San Jose’s goahead to build an arena. Student Union
officials claim it will have little effect on
the Rec. Center project.
The city’s arena. voted funding last
week, will hold 17,515) seats as opposed
to the Student Union Recreation and
Events Center’s 5.500 seats
The possihi I i
1 direct competition for musical acts would be minimal
because the proposed arena would be a
much larger facility. said Student Union
Director Ron Barrett

In most cases. Barrett said, the very
nature of the group - - its popularity and
ability to fill a large or small arena
will be the determining factor.
"Yes, it will mean more competition.** he said.
"Hut a lot will be determined by the
very nature of the act. It’s up to them
whether they want to play in a 5.000-seat
arena or a 17,5011-seat arena.
But not everyone subscribes to such
a rosy picture of coexistence.
I.arry Dougherty, who was cochairman of the "Stop the wRI-11 Coinmittee" which opposed the building of

the facility. agreed with Barren’s assessment that competition will he minimal.
But he also said the two facilities
will be contending for the concert goer.
"In most cases they will be competing for the entertainment dollar." Dougherty. said. "And I don’t see how the
Student Union Board of Directorsi can
compete economically against Bill Graham and the city.’’
Marcus Aiu. Sl HOD chairman,
said he believes the its
plan to build
MI arena is a ninon% e !nose and will have
little cited on the Bee Center.
"I don’t think there will he any con

Boa because we will cater to the smaller
groups." Aiu said. "I think we’d be catering more toward a college audience.
Acts that draw as many as 111,1100
people would be most likely to cause direct competition.
act would have to consider
whether it wanted to take a chance and
have a half-empty arena or be sure of
filling a smaller venue. Barrett said
l’he very popular acts that can draw
large numbers to their concerts "are not
even going to consider our facility." he
v, ARENA. page /0

’ Yes, it will mean more
competition. But a lot will
be determined by the very
nature of the act.’

The

Ron Barrett,
director of the Student Union

Search for the golden egg ends Student reps

dispute state
budget cuts

Student finds
egg on library
rooftop patio
By Deborah
(:uadan
Daily staff writer
With a little luck and the help ot
an unknown couple. Dan Doherty is
$200 richer because he found the
golden egg in the campus egg hunt
Wednesday morning.
"I’m not sure how I’ll spend the
money. I still have bills to pay," he
said.
Doherty is scheduled to receive
his cash prin today.
The winner, who found the egg
about 11:30 a.m.. had 24 hours to notify the Associated Students Leisure
Services Office of his discovery.
He found the golden egg on a
patio on top of Wahlquist library
which he discovered one day by
going too far up the stairs.
The clues, which began last
week, said the egg could be found
outside at a place where faculty and
students could cat.
A hiding place was selected so
students wouldn’t have to move anything or do anything dangerous to
find the egg. said Ana Araujo, coordinator of the egg hunt, when the
contest first began.
These clues eliminated the Pub
and the Student Union cafeteria. Doherty said. After that he started
looking for more accessible places to
eat vin campus.
The fifth clue, provided yesterday, said the egg was near redwood
trees and if a person was a squirrel,
he would be able to see the egg.
At first. Doherty said he looked
near the Women’s Gymnasium, but
he couldn’t see anything. Then he remembered the trees by the library.
’A couple were talking up on
the patio and that’s how I noticed it
The place is hard to see from tire
ground.’’ lkiherty said. "When lfi
couple left, I started looking and I
found it in a bush in the corner of the
patio.’’
"I thought about (the contest) a
lot, hut it wasn’t my priority. I only
started paying attention the last few
days because the clues were too general in the beginning. I just sort of
pieced it together by accident." he
said.
Only SJSU students, not faculty
or staff members, were eligible to
win the contest.
The contest also featured 50 silver eggs which were hidden around
the campus. In each of these eggs, a
slip of paper stated what prin a student won, such as certificates for
Sec’s Candy. ’logo’s sandwiches and
tickets to the I _ast laugh Comedy
Club
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id, ale landing_ l;l11111.1. said.
By Judith I- aught
After the lobbying Mors of the colDaily stall writer
lege students the Senate subcommittee
Sol all the sic SACR AStt..k. I
agreed to create supplemental budget
dents in Sacramento Monday were participating in .....he \larch on Fduca- language asking for more than SI million
twin." Some were lobbying inside the in child care Wilds.
Supplemental language will request
Capitol on behalf of California’s college
that an amendment he added to Gm,.
students.
Four Associated Students represen- George Deukinejian’s current proposed
tative, from SJSU joined other students budget.
’the governor had not included
from around the state and combined their
efforts to persuade legislators to change childcare funds in his original budget
the proposed budget and other legis- proposal.
Phillips spoke before the Senate
lation.
Budget and Fiscal Subcommittee in supRob Gunter. SJSI". current Caliport
rut
child care funds. on how she had
fornia State Student Association dele.gate, and three members of next year’s relied on the childcare program at SJSU
Associated Students government. (’SSA to further her education and economic
delegate -elect ’kiln Boothe. ice Presi- situation
"I just told them that without the
dent ’elect Terry McCarthy, and Patricia
child care center. I wouldn’t have had an
Phillip,. director-elect of non-traditional
opportunity
to go to school," Phillips
minority affairs. lobbied throughout the
said. "It was my step to independence.’
day with different legislators and subHer x hildren had been cared for at
committees.
Si’,’ LOBBY. page 10
The day’ was successful. especially’

Michael Burke Daily staff
Amy Clark, as Peter Rabbit, gives a clue to where the $200 golden egg is hidden to Qurat

photographer
All.

Bad eggs lead
hunters astray

George Sakkestad Daily stall
Dan Doherty takes egg from hiding

photographer

Ry Hisha Arnone
Daily stall writer
An unidentified goose, deceiving golden -egg -hunting students, has been laying rotten eggs on campus.
"We’ve had mole golden eggs turned in that weren’t from
our office." said Ana Araujo. campus recreation coordinator
from leisure Services, sponsor of the event.
A message inside the eggs reads. "Congratulations. you
are the big winner." Students are directed to the bookstore or
the University Police Department to receive their prin. said
Ana A raujo. campus recreation coordinator.
But leisure Services representatives do not know who’s
been planting the eggs on campus or how many are out there.
So far, 12 students have found fake golden eggs, she said.
"Whoever’s doing this thinks it’s funny, but for the person who thinks he’s won $200 it’s not funny at all." Araujo
said
the joke is over because Dan Doherty real golden egg on
top of the Wahlquist I.ibrary yesterday. He plans to collect the
5200 reward today for finding the egg.
The people finding fake golden eggs are thinking about
how they can spend the money when they come in the office.
A raujo said.
The bookstore has given out free bags of popcorn to
See EGGS. page /0

CSU general counsel
to rule if credit union
can open on campus
Ity David Barry
Gaily staff writer
the general counsel of the I atitol
nia State University system is expected
to decide this week whether the Wash
ington Square Federal Credit Union can
open on campus this seinester.
the credit union, which has been
attempting to open on campus since itu
charter was approved by the National
C’redit Union Administration in October.
is currently being kept unit of the AVa,
elated Students Business Office by a
legal question.
The question is whether the credit
union is a banking service. said Glenn
Mitchell, principal business analyst for
CSU business and auxiliary services.
"Ranking seta ices," according to a
Board of Trustees resolution, "provided
on campus should he available for all
student, staff and in:am/anon% of the
college community.."
If Mayer Chapman. CSU general
counsel, determines that the credit union
is a banking service. the credit union’s
request to open in the business office
may he denied.

I out Boothe
. A.S. president
The credit union, which has already’
accepted accounts and paid out loans, is
currently open only fir students, said
A.S. President Tom Boothe
SJSU faculty member’ and empkiyees
See CREDIT. page 10

Program board in the black Phone system bid under attack
By Judith Fought
November and December, because only five events were held
Daily staff writer
in December and 12 events were held in November. Since only
The Associated Students Program Hoard came out with its one activity was held in January, it was included with the other
January and February activity report last week -- and came up nine February programs.
with a small profit.
Fight of the 10 programs were Wednesday Night Cinemas
The monthly report, released at Wednesday’s A.S. board or
Humble Artist lectures. Four of the events were free attenof director’s meeting, stated that the program board spent dance programs and six charged admission.
$2,944.60 on 10 events and made a total of S3.012. for a profit
The Wednesday Night Cinemas were the only activities
of $67.40
offered during the two months that allowed liii a possible
The last program hoard activities report, which was fie the
profit. Two of the films made money.
months of November and Ikcember, did not show a profit. The
board spent $5.338.80 on 17 events, but took in only $4,024
The February II showing of "The Color Purple." cost
for a total cost of $1,314.80
$786.90 to show and took in $880 for u profit of $93.10.
Thc usual monthly activity reports combined two months,

See PROGRAM, page /0

Ity Deborah (;. Guadan
Gaily staff writer
A hearing scheduled for today
before the State Hoard of Control in
Sacramento will determine the validity of a protest against the selection
of U.S. West as the vendor for the
new digital telephikie system at SJSU.
In December 1986. an "intent to
award" was issued by the Office of
Procurement who chose U.S. West as
the company with the best proposal
for the project. said Charles Delano.
SJSU communications manager.

the Ottice ot Procurement is the
central purchasing agent for the state
of California. The office determines
what the best proposal is by evaluating bids for projects, selecting the
vendor which meets the design qualifications and choosing the least expensive offer.
the two other companies which
hid for the digital telephone pnnect.
American -telephone and Telegraph
Co. and Northwestern Telecom, both
protested the selection of U.S. West
because each company believed its

otter was comparable to the proposal
from U.S. West.
AT&T requested the board review’ the selection at a public hearing,
said Carl Vigil, director of information systems and computing.
The new hoard members, elected
in January . decided protesters can
speak at a public hearing to explain
their point. A protest ot the selection
by
won’t cost a lot of money
but is worth the Mon. Whoever is
contract
awarded
the
will
be
See DIGITAI.. page 9
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Editorial

BART the best alternative for S.J.
BART may finally come to San Jose. One
look at our highways during rush hour
makes it clear that BART is desperately
needed to help alleviate the gridlock that
plagues commuters who drive to work,
The Metropolitan Transportation Cornmission is working with the Santa Clara Board
or Supervisors and the city councils of San
Jose, Santa Clara, Sunnyvale, Mountain View,
Milpitas and Fremont to distill a cohesive transportal ion plan Inr the Fremont to San Jose corridor from the alternatives they are considering.
Of all the plans under consideration, a
combination of BART and light rail is the most
practical. Santa Clara County residents have already been paying an extra penny per dollar in
sales tax to pay Inr BART, and now they need
to reap the benefits of having it come down into
San Jose. Merely expanding the highways will
not be sufficient to handle Santa Clara Valley’s
ever-increasing traffic problem. A project of
this size takes a long time to complete. Although this corridor is not first on BART’s
priority list, transportation official" need to act

non is desperately needed to link South Bay
commuters to San.Francisco and the East Bay.
SJSU has a large number of commuter students who would benefit greatly if BART were
extended to San Jose. If more students were
able to commute via Mass transit, the abominable parking problems at SJSU could be lessened.
At this point, cooperation among the cities
involved is vitally essential. This valley was
developed during the last 30 years in a hodgepodge manner that often put local interests
first, with little regard for how each city’s decision would affect its neighbors, resulting in development that often lacked cohesion. By pull ing together on this transportation issue, the
cities involved could develop a plan that would
help mitigate the problems caused by patchwork developement.
To receive federal funds for the project,
the city governments must unite with the
county government and present a plan that
shows they have worked together as allies, putting the need for a viable transportation plan

now to get the project started. M.t,, 1 ransporta- above any provincial demands.

Friendship can be fountain of youth
One day we all will have to turn in our beer tor Genial and
margaritas for Milk of Magnesia. America caters to the need,
. of youth and the youthfulness of life.
Somewhere dwelling in the background arc the eldc,
who might not have the same spring in their feet, nevenhel,
they have the same need,, as anyone else: conversation
companionship.
Who wants to he set aside like some old trophy?
There is a service in town that helps the elderl) la 1.,
friends. The Friendly Visiting Service, a program of the Cow
cii sit Churches of Santa Clara, tries to accommodate the co,
panionship needs of the elderls
the Council of Churches aiid
Friendly Visiting Services are
both funded by the United Way
and also receive funds from other outside sources.
The service caters to the needs of senior citizens by getting
volunteers to speak with the elderly and devoting certain
amounts of time every week to just talking -- to just consider
. the world together.
Santa Clara County has 43.243 persons over the age or 75.
Of these. 33.119 live alone.
’the service also provides long-tenn friendship with the
frail elderly through community volunteers. said Wanda Trembath, coordinator of the Central Friendly Visiting Service,
1-riendly Visiting Services began as a church project to
help the elderly, and has grown into a large organization that
now serves the San Jose and Santa Clara areas.
All potential volunteers are asked to fill out an application
and are then interviewed for about 45 minutes. They are asked
to give previous experience with the elderly to determine if
their interests are compatible.
As a part of the interview, the potential candidate is asked
whether he has a car." If they don’t drive it maJjes it harder to
match them," said Treinhath.
But even if you don’t have a car, they still like student volunteer:.
’illation by the
If approved, the volunteer is given an
coordinator, followed by a meeting at the elderls. companion’s
residence.
The service expects the volunteer to stay with the elderly
person for about three to tour months. although there is one

Commentary

Gene
Johnson Jr.

a volunteer ,Lesed lor 14 yeas,. Ireoiliatli said.
.rhere is an urgent need for volunteers. Trembath said.
’there are about 275 volunteers for 300 elderly people.
with some volunteers accepting as many as three elderly people
as new friends, said Trembath.
There is also a waiting list of 75 elderly waiting for companionship.
Another Friendly Visiting Service is located in Palo Alto.
INina Reddy directs both offices from her office in San Jose.
It has the same services as the Santa Clara office
the
whole idea (if both offices is to reach as many elderly as possible.
The Friendly Visiting Services also provide birthday and
holiday parties tor the elderly and their new companions.
In the end, the experience of sharing a few moments with
the elderly serves two purposes: It prepares the visitor for the
experiencing of growing old and the visitor learns about a new
world and the ens iniiiment of the elderly.
Although it does provide anew learning experience for the
younger generation. it otters a youthful revitalization for the elderly Its hearing thoughts and innovative ideas of their younger
counterparts.
In the era at the "me generation," and especially for
those who aren’t "into" old people, this is an excellent way to
see how the once youthful are reduced to the lonely elderly
and it is a chance for them to combat this loneliness.
The main idea is that Friendly Visiting Services tries to
provide something that we all need -- a friend. Whether at the
age of 22 or 82. there is always something all people get out of
friendship
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Forum Policy
The forum page offirs an opportunity to espress views itsi
important issues.
The Spartan Daily rialiuragrs readers to write letters to
the editor. All letters must bear the writer’s mime, major.
number and class level. Phone numbers and anonymiiii,
ph
letters will ma be printed.
Deliver letters to the Daily office MI the .second floor of
Dwight Hemel Hall, or to the Student Union infiam ,,, ion des(
The Spartan flails’ reserves the right to edit letters for
libel. length. taste and claray.
Unsigned editorials, appearing in thi upper -left corner.
are the opinions (Jthe Spartan Daily editorial board.
Weekly coh&ns and columns appearing on a rotating
basis are written by Daily editors and reflect their individual
opinions.

Letter to the Editor
Record store special election foolish
I -dun.
record -store special election marks yet
The discussion
another travesty ot Associated Students government.
While I personally do not favor an on-campus record
store, 1 can’t help but he amused to see Vice President Roger
Wert and the A.S. Watergate gang suffer the consequences of
the political confusion they have caused.
Wert purposely chose a deceptive and awkward wording
for the initiative to confuse the students into rejecting plans for
a proposed record store. Isn’t it possible that students managed
to decipher Wert’s rhetorical gibberish and vote for what they
wanted?
I find it additionally amusing that the Spartan Daily, the
very embodiment of journalistic competence, admits that ’’although through election coverage -- we knew the initiative’s wording in our sleep, we all confessed to being confused
when reading the ballot at the election table." Apparently, this
confusion was ma enough to prevent you from making an official recommendation on the record store proposition!
If Wert and the A.S. government hope to restore any semblance of credibility, they should uphold the outcome of the
original election and refrain from further ballot wording abuses
in the future.
John Bliss
Senior
Music

Americanized and scandalous relig on losing appeal
l’he American religious experience is reaching new lows.
A person’s religious beliefs are deep personal feelings. something to be regarded seriously. Yet the public is tieing treated to
a series of events that serve to turn religion into a joke.
The press has had a great time lampooning Oral Roberts.
After he made a plea to get a quick $4.5 million for his medical
scholarship fund, columnists and cartoonists have been making
tun ot his statement that he would be taken by Clod if he didn’t
receive the money by March 31
While this may have done a lot of goml for Roberts. filling
his coffers with donations front the faithful, it has given others
a bone to chew on -. that they have
worried over like a beagle with his and get track on main street.’
favorite steak hone. The manner of
While Roberts has performed a brilliant fund-raising
his plea made him the butt of numer- coup. he has also provided an excuse for religion tithe derided.
ous jokes, and has given religion an onerous black eye.
Here it is April 8. and of Oral is still around. Whew! Ginxt
Fven the millionaire who donated the final 51.3 million to going folks, you saved him from certain death
Robert’s fund appeared to not take him seriously. He thought
Recently. Jim and Tammy Bakker. hosts of the popular
Roberts needed psychiatric help, :an ing. "He needs to relax "FM (Praise the Lord) Club" show, have been in the spot -
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light, with Jim admitting he paid blackmail money to a woman
with whom he had sex. and Tammy admitting to drug dependency. Hurst boy. do we have a can of worms here. They had
always seemed so . . . well, sincere. Oops, just a little slip
for a couple who are looked up to as moral role models by millions.
Jerry Falwell, leader of the Liberty Federation (formerly
the Moral Majority), has taken over the reins of Bakker’s ministry. He called it right on the nose when he said he feared "a
backwash that would hurt every gospel ministry. in America, if
not in the. world."
The sight of TV evangelists verbally thrashing each other.
and preying on one another like a pack of hyenas, might possibly be traced hack to Roberts. My god. $4.5 million that could
have gone int() the coffers of other evangelists
that’s a
healthy chunk of loot. Roberts has seriously depleted the well
that other preachers are accustomed to dipping into. and this
could be what has inflamed TV religion’s festering wound.
After all, there is only so much money available to be donated.
and Roberts has taken more than his share.The most recent offense to my sensibilities came Saturday morning when I turned
on the TV and was confronted by what, to me, had tithe one of
the most tasteless transgressions yet. I sat stunned as I watched
’The One Way Game Show."
You guessed it. A Christian game show.
Wink Martindale would have been proud of the show’s
host, who exhibited all the overblown. crass traits that are associated with game show hosts. He was just too excited. too
smooth and too blatant as he bombarded two teams of contestants with questions pertaining to Bible history. He called out
questions to the competing learns with the same overexuberance that I associate with the "Price is Right." (Sr "Wheel of
Fortune." I kept expecting to see Vanna White gently waving
her hand to show what the contestants had won.
Two teams of ninth graders answered the questions
shouted at them as corny game -show music played in the background.
I found the show insulting, both morally and intellectually.
As I sat watching the program, it seemed the same thing
was being done to religion that had been done to hamburgers - it was being transformed into something quick to get,
yet still palatable. It was Americaniied into tasteless, bland
mush, with more appearance than substance, being exhibited as
a cheap imitation of real spiritual truth. I’m sorry, but I’m just
not ready tor McReligion

A Birdseye View

Andy
Bird

A matter of tradition
Spring break should have been two weeks ago the
thirst week in March. as it was last year.
This year. the sun crossed the vernal equinox March
20, moving into our hemisphere, and marked the first day
of spring. Although the first few days were stormy, the
first Monday of the new season marked the beginning of
a fabulous week of beautiful weather. llie sun.
unobscured in the cloudless blue yonder, was high in the
sky. The days were suddenly warmer and the birds were
singing the glories of the season. "rhc blossoms were
blooming and pollen was in the air.
After 1/’ tough semesters of studying, writing papers
and taking exams, I’m sure I was not the only SJSU student ready for a break. It’s hard to concentrate on school
when all of the sudden the weather changes from gloomy
and wet cold to bright and warm sunshine.
If we had taken a week off from school at that point,
we could have indulged ourselves in the new season by
going to the beach, hiking, sailing, our whatever else students find relaxing. After a nine-day break from the
grind, all the while soaking up California sunshine, we
might have returned to classes ready and eager to finish
the semester.
Instead, we were forced to ignore the beginning of
spring. Many of us were right in the middle of midterms,
and couldn’t take the chance of having our minds wander. So we had no choice but not tut acknowledge the sun,
the birds and the beach.
Now, with only four short weeks of instruction remaining in the semester, it doesn’t make sense to take a
break. We’re just beginning the final stretch; taking next
week off will just interrupt the flow. The end is in sight:
but instead of focusing on it. were going to take a week
off? Where’s the logic in that?
why is spring break scheduled so late? Actually,
So.
the term "spring" break is a misnomer. A more accurate definition would be "Easter" break, because
the week is tied to Easter.
Faster, which fell on March 30 last year, does not
have a fixed calendar date, and varies from year to year.
The Christian holiday is always scheduled the Sunday
following the first full moon after the vernal equinox.
This year .--- because the first full moon of the season
Easter. April
doesn’t occur until Monday. April 13
19, is about as late in the year as it can get.
Obviously, the term "Easter- break can’t be used
because it is a religious holiday and the State of California can’t officially recognize it. But that hasn’t prevented
California State University campuses from tying
"spring" break to Easter.
Why? It’s a matter of tradition.
Although there is no official CSU mandate, every
CSU campus on the semester plan schedules spring break
the week before Faster.
SJSU has always used that criteria, said Ed Burton,
Associate Dean of educational planning and resources.
"For as long as I’ve been involved in (scheduling),
we’ve always scheduled the break the week before Easter," said Burton, who has been at SJSU since 1956
first as a student then as an administrator.
CSU-I Amg Beach, San Diego State University and
the CSU chancellor’s office all had the same answer: It’s
always been done that way.
CSU and Univesity of California campuses using
the quarter system scheduled spring break 1987 the week
of March 23, not because it was the first week of spring,
but rather because it serves as a break between quarters.
GC-Berkeley, the only UC campus on the semester
plan, also scheduled its spring break for the week of
March 23 but not entirely because it was the first
week of spring. The school’s faculty lobbied the academic schedule makers for a more-evenly planned semester of instruction, which shows they have some sense.
So, there you have it
tradition versus logic.
Should "spnng" break be scheduled during a week that
is more beneficial to students and faculty, such as, perhaps, the first week of spring? Or should it be tied to a
religious holiday for the sake of tradition, which, although it may be unofficial, could be a violation of the
U.S. Constitution?
’tradition has its place in some cases, but this is one
case where common sense should come first
Smith Hirt,. forum editor, is going to take a week
iiff ansrr as . .5 Rirdseye Vies* returns April 22.
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Lawyers counsel pre-law students
on careers, admission to law schools
By Elisha Arnonr
Daily staff writer
Although SJSt does not hase a law
program, many students at the uniaersity
have indicated on registration forms that
they arc interested in law school. said
Ethel Bryant. career counselor for the
Career Plannning and Placement Center.
Students seeking legal careers will
have the chance to meet with lawyers.
law students and law school admissions
officers today at law 111101111dlitill Day in
the Student Union Umunhuni Room.
"Wc want to help them get as prepared as possible lot the entrance process," she said.
The workshop will help pre -law students find out what law school is really
like, rather than what television has portrayed on the ’Paper Chase... said Julie
Proctor, a pre -law student and senior in
Cnminal Justice Administration.
In addition, student, vt ill have the
chance to meet with other pre -law students.
Pre -law students at SJSU are found

in ak arm) ot departments. Political science is the most common, but they also
study a variety of majors such as English, science and engineering.
Speakers will talk about law careers
and how to get into law school. Students
who base attended law school will share
their experiences. Hrsant said.
The aims -toes are open to the community and are sponsored by Student
Services. the Pre -law Association and
the Career Planning and Placement Center.
Today’s schedule is:
II a.m. An open house will
feature an informal session of law school
representatives available for students’
questions.
11:30 a.m. -- A panel of lawyers
and professionals from areas such as
criminal, business and goyernment law
will discuss reasons for wanting to gel a
law degree, recent changes in the field
and various jobs open to law school
graduates. Students will have an opportunity to ask questions.

12.30 p.m.
A panel tat law students from the Bay Area will discuss
what law school is reallN
Most of the students are SJSU
alumni and will talk about survival tactics for the first year in law sc hool.
They will explain how they expected law school to he as opposed to the
way it actually is, and how they manage
their life as a law student
1:15 p.m.
I ass admissions officers trom various law schools will discuss how to prepare tor law school and
requirements for entrance.
Admissions officials will also talk
about the law school admissions test
I.SATI and will bring packets on I.SAT
courses and when the test is available
" the program should help students
focus their plans for law school. ’ Bryant
said.
For additional law school information. students can stop in the Career
Planning and Placement Center and look
at the law school catalogs and admission
hook lets

Urchins’ sex organs bring eradication threat
SANTA BARBARA m
I he sea urchin has become
the states largest seafood export bet ail,’ the spiny species’ sex
organs are used in making sushi, and doers fear eradication of
the creature from California waters.
The state Department of fish and Game says the urchin
harvest quickly rose to No. 1 after the industry got started in
1972.
Around the Channel Islands from San Clemente to San
Miguel. divers armed with special hand rakes gather the urchins for their golden ’uni." a Japanese term for urchins sex
organs. The organs are used in popular sushi cuisine.
Half the state urchin harvest conies trim the Santa Barbara area.
The harvest peaked last year. when &yen., landed 30.8
million pounds of urchins statewide for Slit 8 million at 15
cents a pound. DEG spokesman Coo Taucher said Almandas

But now the Santa liarhara-based Calitornia ichin Divers Association lCUl)Al is seeking regulation of the industry
before urchins are wiped out in Southern California.
"Right now. any one who walks into one of our offices
and pays the appropriate lee can get a permit: there are no restrictions." said Gene Flenling. marine biologist in the DEG’s
marine resources dis mon "I think we need to look at the situation slow ’s tight noss "
But otticials sas Imposing a sire limit on an urchin harvest
would he
"One problem is how ,i lure going to measure them,"
said Dick Heimann. department marines resources supervisor
"You could never measure a whole load. Let’s say you measure 100 urchins out of a whole load. which 100 do you measum,

Spartaguide
The Community Comniittee for International Students is holding a Conversation-in -English session for all international students from 10 a.m. to noon
today in Administration Building, Room
222. Call Munen Andrews at 279-.1575
for information.
The Spartan City Families Association and the SJSU Child Deselopment
Club -will sponsor an Ice Cream Social
from 10 a.m. to I p.m. today at the barbecue pits. Ice cream cones are free for
children and 50 cents for adults.
Career Planning and Placement will
present "Law Information Day," where
attorneys, law students and admissions
representatives will speak on legal careers from II a.m. to 2 p.m. today in
Student Union Umunhum Room. Call
Deb Boogaard at 277-2272 for information.
The Gerontology Club is presenting
a speaker from the Santa Clara Council
on Aging at 12:30 p.m. today in Central
Classroom Building, Room 100, Call
Sharon Siu at 277-2721 for information.
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The Faculty Hooktalks will rev iew
A nnegret Ogden’s "The Great American
Housewife: From Helpmate to Wage
Earner." History Professor Billie Jensen
will conduct the session at 12:30 p.m,
today in the University Club at Eighth
and San Salvador streets. Call Das id
McNeil at 277-2595 for information.
The Re-entry .Adsisory Program is
featuring Slaty Moore from G.E. Advisement at a brown hag lunch at 12:30
p.m. today in Student Union Pacheco
Room. Call Virginia O’Reilly at 2772005 for information.
’the Electronic Music Project Group
will hold -a discussion on projects at 1:30
p.m. today in Music Building. Rooni
157. Call Gary S. Mattingly at 277-2463
for information.
The Hispanic Business Association
is holding a general meeting at 5 p.m.
today in Student Union Almaden Room,
Cali Robert Cruz at 277-3201 or 2872699 for information.
The Career Planning and Placement
Center will hold "Interview I," a
workshop on techniques for effective interview presentation. at 5:30 p.m. today
in Business Classrooms. Room 301. Call
Deb Boogaard at 277-2272 fir information.
Jhe Asian American Christian
Fellowship is meeting at 7 p.m. today in
Dudley Moorehead Hall, Room 167.
Call Don Chin at 997-7808 for information.
The Sailing Club and Racing Team
is meeting to plan a sailing and camping
event to Sun I.uis Reservoir at 7 p.m.
today in Student Union Pacheco Room,
Call Claudia at 741-1971 or Dan at 5677362 for information.
The Korean Christian Fellowship
will hold a prayer meeting from 7 to 9
p.m. today in the Spartan Memorial.
(’all El Kim at 7714-1071 tar 779-5381 liar
idormation.
Career Planning and Placement will
ins lie alumni to discuss career paths and
options in the session "Careers in History: Discover Your Future Options" at
12:30 p.m. tomorrow in Dudley Moorehead Hall, R00111 165. Call Deb limumm
guard at 277-2272 for information
Career Planning and Placement AIM
hold a summer job hunting workshop at
12:30 p.m tomorrow in Student Union
Costanoan Room. Call Deb Boogaard at

AFFORDABLE
HOUSING

Color TV s. VCR s, Cable
FREE utilities
FREE HouSekeepinq
Fully Furnished
Spacious Rooms
Easily Accessible to Bus
Routes and Freeway
Walking distance to SJSU

MOTHER OLSON’S
INNS
OFFICE OPEN 7 DAYS

72 North 5th St., S.J.
998.0234

at 277-2272 for information.
The India Student Association will
hold a general meeting from 1:30 to 2:30
p.m. tomorrow in Student Union Guadalupe Rtmain. Call Ravi at 1415) 443-1733
for information.
The Spartan City Families .Associatitan and the SJSU Child Deselopment
Club will sponsor a child, are ss inposium
including speakers San Jose Councilman
James Beall, Dr. Toni Campbell, Deborah Simon of San Jose Unified School
District and Santa Clara County Supervisor /oe I alfgren from 2 to 4 p.m. today
in Student UrilofigNittitatin Room.
The School of Engineering will host
Larry Leifer tat Stanford University in
the Robotics Seminar at 4 p.m. tomorrow in Sweeney Hall, Room 100. Call
277-2499 for information.
The Pre -Medical Student’s Association is presenting "Medical Technology:
Present Use and Future Implications."
as part tat the Conference tan Health Case
Issues at 4 p.m. tomorrow in Science
Building, Room 164. Call Oscar Battle
at 277-3622 for information.
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Reagan wants embassy secured
President Reagan said TuesWASHINGTON I Alh
day he might order the new. unfinished $191 million U.S.
Embassy in Moscow torn down it it cannot be secured
against Soviet Ca% c..dropping. but that Americans would not
be "run out of town" by spies.
Reagan also said that Soviet diplomats will not be allowed into their new office tower on a Washington hilltop
until the Americans occupy the new U.S. facility in Moscow.
Speaking to reporters in the White House, the president said that Secretary of State George P. Shull, would go
to Moscow tor arms control talks scheduled to start Mt-an day, despite the belief that the Soviets had planted listening
devices in the embassy -- and in the replacement under
construction next door.
The president said he was asking intelligence advisory
boards to "evaluate the condition of our new building and
ascertain whether it will cv cr be secure tar whether it may be
necessary to destroy and rebuild it.’
’I’ve instructed the secretary tat state to make embassy
security a major agenda item during his upcoming talks in
Moscow. And I have asked former Defense Secretary Mel
I .aird tut chair an assessment review panel.’ he said.
The intelligence review, and one by the Laird panel,
are due in 90 days. Reagan said

Embassy security questioned
Iwo members of Congress
MOSCOW IAP)
looking into the U.S. Embassy security scandal blasted top
people Tuesday tor resisting tighter protection measures.
and said the mission might never be declared spy -free.
Their report called for a worldwide oserhaul of measures taken to protect 1.1.S. diplomatic missions from espionage.
’Utley said a new $191 million embassy complex being
built in Moscow would take at least five more years to make
secure, and did not rule taut that it might have to be destroyed because it was riddled with KGB bugging devices.
Embassy security in Moscow as it now stands is "fundamentally flawed horn in physical and personnel areas."
-la., and Olympia Snow-e, R concluded Dan Mica. D-I
Maine, from the House Foreign Affairs Committee.
Mica and Snowe came to Moscow it) inspect the new
embassy and gauge damage done by a spying scandal that
led to two former 11.S. Marine embassy guards being arrested
Flies spoke to reporters after two dass of inspecting
the buildings and talking vm urn embassy oilicials
S. Ambassador Jack Matlock delmsered a formal
protest Tuesday- over purported infiltration ot the old and
new buildings. embassy- spokesman Jaroslas Verner said
Tuesday.
Mica and Snow reserved their strongest criticism for
the attitude taken by top emhasss personnel on security matters. and what they said was the failure to devise back-up
sysienis that would present Soviet penetration.
The twoiarrested Marines were said to have been seduced by Soviet women into allowing KGB agents to enter
the embassy at night, where the agents got int)) top-secret
areas after automatic alarms were switched off.
Neither Mica nor Snowe would say exactly what damage was done to embassy security by- the purported KGB infiltration, which reportedly included the planting of listening des ices by Sin, let secret police agents.

Senate passes water bills
SACRAMENTO (AM Legislation that would force
the Deukmejian administration to move quickly to increase
water shipments to southern and central California was approsed Tuesday by a Senate committee dominated by lawmakers from those areas
By lopsided votes. the Agriculture and Water Committee passed three bills by its chairman, Sen. Ruben Ayala, I)San Bernardino, including a measure that would set a
timetable for selection and construction of a water transfer
system in or around the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta.
That system could include the Peripheral Canal, which
was killed by- voters in 1982, or a new through -delta channel like the one proposed by Gov. George Deukmejian but
rejected by the legislature.
More likely. it would consist of the deepening and
widening of existing delta channels, a step the administration is already planning to take.
"We’re telling them that the time for studying and the
time for discussion is over." Ayala told reporters. "We’ve
had enough discussion and studying, Select the transfer facilits that you think we need and let’s build it."
Mans northerners fear that a rrkstC111 allowing the state
to siphon Itiore water from the Sacramento and San Joaquin
rivers into the aqueduct will lease the North short of water
in dry- years and damage the ens ironment in the delta and
San Francisco Bay .

Abusive teacher dismissed
SAN FRANCISCO i AP) - - A state commission has
murdered dismissal of a first -grade teacher for abusing her
students so badly they would cry, plead far help anal run
from the classroom in terror.
In its unanimous decision announced on Monday. the
three-member Commission on Professional Competence
said San Francisco teacher Joyce Ferrer was guilty of immoral conduct and unfit to teach.
The psychological damage she inflicted upon her students was incalculable. it said.
According to the commission. Ferrer threatened to
lease childien in the classroom overnight with rats and spiders, threatened to sew up a child’s mouth and forced children’s heads near the toilet and threatened to flush them
down.
Ferrer. who has denied the charges, was suspended
from her job as a bilingual first-grade teacher at Bret Harte
School in February 1986
She was acquitted of child abuse charges during a trial
last January. Her attorney. Franklin Silver. said no decision
has been made about a possible appeal.
She now faces a state hearing before the Commission
tan Teacher Credentialing that has been requested by San
Francisco Unified School District officials.
The commission could revoke her teaching credential
and prevent her from teaching again in California.
Ferrer was suspended from her teaching job in February 1986 after allegedly pulling a misbehaving student
into the bathroom, pulling dimwit his pants, spanking him
and threatening to "cut all the had things" taut of him while
snipping at his face and midsection walleasora.

MICHAEL J. FOX

The Campus Ministries will hold a
Vietnamese Bible Study from 5:15 to
6:30 p.m. tomorrow in the Campus
Christian Center. Cull Tien at 270-1226
for information.
The General Union of Palestinian
Students will commemorate "Day of the
Land," featuring commentaries. slide
show and cultural presentation at 7 p.m
tomorrow in Student Union Umunhum
Room. Call Roy at 370-6332 tor lilt, In
?nation.
The SJSU Karate Club will hold a
workout at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow inn Spartan Complex. Room 119. Call Debby at
225-0292 for information.
The Concert Chiiir and Choraliers is
presenting a "Home Concert" at S1,
p.m. tomorrow in Music Building
ceo Hall.

There’s no such thing as
an overnight success.
Brantley Foster took
two weeks.
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Are you denying
yourself
a better shot
at grad school?

SUCCESS

Okay it may be too late to
get a 4.0. But ifs not too late to
try to do better on your LSAT.
(MAT, GRE, or MCAT. For that,
there’s Stanley H. Kaplan
No one has prepped more
students than Stanley H.
Kaplan Our test -taking techniques and educational
programs have prepared
over I million students
So whatever grad school
exam you’re taking, call us.
Remember, the person next to
you during your exam might
have taken a Kaplan course
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Sports
SJSU receivers
together again

Wednesday. April g. I (OP/Spartan Daily

Southwestern teammates reunited
By Mark Foyer
Deily staff writer
The way things are looking at
spring practice. SJSU football tans may
be talking about the "Apache Connection" in the tall.
The connection features wide receiver Willie McCloud and skit receiver
Guy Viggins The duo played two years
at Southwestern College in Chula Vista
from 19144 to 1910
In their sophomore season, the two
combined to catch ./4 passes for 1,5514
yards and IS touchdown passes.
They led the Apaches ill a 9-1- I
season and a berth in the National Football Foundation Howl. "tile two were
named to the All -Mission Conference
team.
Following heavy recruiting. both
ended up at SJSU, hut not at the same
time.
"Guy called me early in January
and told nix: he was going to San Jose
State," McCloud said. "I was still
looking around beton: I made a decisiim."
McCloud visited ihe University of
Pittsburgh. Univensty of Kansas and
Kansas State University.. He then decided on SJSU after noticing one probthe
lem with the other schools
weather.
Ni, matter which other place I
went to, it was either cold or snowing."
McCloud said. "It was an hour-and -half
drive iron, the airport to Kansas State."
With McCloud choosing SJSU. he
was reunited with I aggins, which
pleased I .iggins a great deal.
"I know his style of play." I aggins
said. "I know that if I’m double -covered, 1 ssant him to catch the hall if he’s
on the field.’
I "gems prospered in 1986 catching
71 passes during the regular season, and
was named second team all-PCAA and
honorable mention All-American.
Meanwhile. McCloud \ playing
time was limited due to a hamstring pull
suffered early in last year’s spring practice.
"I started the season as a spot
player due to the injury." McCloud said.
"But as the season went on. I started to
get more playing time."
Hut now. McCloud knows that
chances are very gtiod that he’ll see
p:tion this year.
"Tv,c ,InetratmstIlhe system Tor a
Near. so I Keck/ uitat s going on," McCloud said.
And with it comes the chance that
he’ll play once again with his former
Southwestern receiving mate, I.iggins.
I .iggins is looking forward to it.
"My coaches told me that I’m
going to he double-covered a lot next
season. 1 aggins said. "I know someone else will he open on the field.

last season, I aggins made some
spectaular leaping catches. I.iggins got
his jumping ability from playing basketball in high school, and improved on it at
Southwestern.
"For 20 minutes, we’d run a drill at
Southwestern where the recievers would
go one-on-one with the defensive
backs," I aggins said "We ended up
trying to out jump the defensive backs
tor the ball."
His jumping ability was used often
in games When I aggins was called on to
make an alley-oop type catch, everyone
from fans to players would simply sit
back and enjoy.
"When his number was called. I’d
simply run my route, then watch him
play." McCloud said. "Of course, if he
gels the ball in no area, I’d throw a
block for him. I know that he’d do the
same for inc."
This year, I aggins is expected to
once again to be a slot receiver. with McCloud lining up as a wide receiver.
"We know it’s not a good idea to
have Guy out of a game txxi much," said

’I’m not looking for the
same individual numbers
that I got last year. I just
want to do my part in
order to help the team
win.’
Guy Liggins.
sJsiJ slot receiver
Dan Henson, SJSU quarterback and re
ceiver’s coach. "Willie has been in oili
system for a year and knows it well.
Both receivers feel that their spriny
practices are going fine.
"The offense is coming along re;.i
Liggins said. "I’ve learned
little more about technique."
"The main thing for me is that I
haven’t been injuried." McCloud said
"I feel that after each practice, I’ve been
getting a bit stronger."
With the success of last season.
both players are looking forward to tin.
season and continuing the Spartans’ -.
cess
"I’m not lixiking for the sank.
!
%Anal numbers that I got last year, I ,.
gins said. "I Just want to do my part m
order to help the team win."
In addition to Liggins and Mx
Cloud. SJSU signed two other players
from Southwestern in 1986 -- outside
linebacker Tim Wells and nose guard
I.arry Sandson.
SJSU head coach Claude Gilbert led
the Apaches to a 5-3 record in 1966
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Ed Ledesma Daily stall photographs,
Willie McCloud, kit, and Guy liggins, transfer students from Southwestern College in Chula Vista, form the %paehe Connection.
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You can replace a closet full of shoes with a single
pair of Kaepa athletic shoes, because a Kaepa can
change its colors.
Just snap out the colored logos, and snap in new
colors. We have dozensfrom Auntie Red to
Manila Vanilla.
So you can match your clothes, your school colors,
or your mood.
With a fraction of the money you save by not buying 12,000 pairs of shoes, you can buy Ferdinand
a pair of Kaepa shoes that change colors, too.

44 Kaepa.

And for you too,
Ferdinand.
And since living well
is the best revenge, Imelda, Kaepa shoes
have two moving parts, each with its
own separate lace. This design
does for your foot what independent suspension did for
your stretch Mercedes.
So you two trend-setters can feel perfectly comfortable while making a perfect fashion statement.
Which is maybe the only statement you and
Ferdinand should make for a while, Imelda.

Say "Kay-pa"

EVERY
Tuesday, Wednesday At Thursday
Night

Nordstrom locations
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$1.00
With Valid Student I.D.
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Nifty nine

a 23-14 record through 37 games this
With
season. the SJSU baseball team has won more
games than it did through the entire IOW)
campaign (21-331.
last weekend the Spartans (3-3 in the PCA A I took
two of three from Eresno State, one of the clubs favored
to win the PCAA. It was the first time since 1979 that an
SJSU squad has taken a Bulldog series
Spartan pitcher Anthony Telford leads the nation in
strike outs with 105.
SJSU infielder Fernando Vicra, who is batting .351)
(.482 over the past 17 games), was named PCA A Player
of the Week Monday. for the second time in four weeks.
The Spartan, top five pitchers. Telford. Dan
Archibald. Al Bacosa. Jeff Knopf and Matt McPeak,
have an impressive combined earned run average of 2.60.
And allot this, from a team picked by many to
finish near the bottom of the highly competitive PCA A .
Its only been a year. What’s the difference?
"Discipline and attitude ---- that’s the difference."
says senior infielder Mike Haruff. "This year coach
(Sam) Piraro has stressed a good team attitude. . .and
he’s got tough practices.’
The first -year coach, who had a 190-70 record over
five years at Mission College (Santa Clara) and led the
club to five Coast Conference titles and two state
championships (1981 and 1983), says the chemistry of
the learn is the key to the Spartans’ success this year.
"It has been crucial to the entire operation.
Everybody has contributed along the line." says Piraro.
"Being a new coach I knew it was going to be kind
of tough, especially for the returning players. A new
coach, bringing in a new philosophy and asking them to
do new things is tough.
"I just basically asked for their cooperation -- and
they’ve done that."
Piraro took over for Gene Menges. who led the
Spartans for 17 years before retiring at the end of last
season. Although Piraro says he respects Menges
immensely (he was an assistant coach under Menges
from I 977-791, the two have entirely different
philosophies of the game.
A 35 -year-old San Jose native. Piraro believes in
playing the game aggressively.
"With the type of team we have, we’ve got lobe
more aggressive." says Peen). "We don’t knock the
fences down - we don’t physically match -up with some
of the learns we plus’.
"Our style of play has got to be a pressure type of
game, where we take chances If they execute. I look
smart. If they don’t execute. I look stupid.’
Piraro’s game plan is vs orking well.
The Spartans have out -hit their opponents 322-267,
are batting nearly 50 points higher than opposing batters
and have 30 more stolen bases. The Spartan pitchers have
a team ERA of 3.61, while opposing hurlers are
struggling at 5. 18.
Al one point during the early part of the season.
SJSU went nearly a month without losing a game,
compiling a 10-game winning streak.
But now that the PCAA season is underway, things
get tougher, teams become more evenly matched and
winning becomes even harder.
Nevertheless, Piraro believes the Spartans can win
it. and his attitude is just right.
"I went to school here. I played here. I coached
here I love San Jose State, They picked me as their
coach, so I want to reward them and show them I’m
going to do a good job."
I.en Gutman is the sports editor and wonders if
President Fullerton will also he called a "Cutless
Wonder" for not picking Vern Wagner as the new
athletics director. Full Counl vs ill reappear after
Passos er Break.

SJSU’s Heery
places sixth
in tournament
By Mark hoer
Daily stall writer
SJSU gymnast Brian llcciy sat quietly in a chair at Maples
Pavilion in Stanford when the announcement was made tor the
top-six finishers for the parallel bars at the Pacific -10-trials Saturday night.
"The sixth place finisher in the parallel bars, with a score
of 9.4. from San Jose State University, Brian !leery." said the
public address announcer.
Heery then walked across from the north end where he
was sitting to the south end where he receised accolades He

Gymnastics
took his spot, standing on the sixth place podium. He looked
calm, hut inside, he was as excited as a little boy on Christmas
morning.
"I’m really psyched for the European Championships,"
said Heery. the Irish National Champion. "I did exactly what I
wanted to do.
The sixth-place finish was his best in the three individual
events that he qualified for. He took eighth in the floor exercise
and seventh in the rings. He also finished 14th in the all-around
competition.
The Spartans dud well in the team competition. finishing
in seventh with a score of 262.95.
!leery, who will represent Ireland in the European Championships next month in Moscow, qualified for Saturday
night’s individual finals by scoring a 9.4. 945 and 9 6 on the
parallel bars, rings and floor exercise respectiselv . in the team
competition Friday. (All the scores received in Enda!, qualifications were thrown out for Saturday night’s individual finals.;
No other Spartans qualified.
’’ I did the best routines that I’ve ever done," liecry said
Friday following the optional,, which he scored a personal hest
of 56.3 in the all-around.
Saturday afternoon’, compulsories were a little tougher
for Heery, as he only managed to score 50.15. 1 hose two
scores were combined to give Heery his 14th place position in
the all-around competition.
Heery couldn’t score a nine in any of the six events Saturday. His best score of the afternoon v,as an 8.95 on the flora
exercise.
’If I didn’t miss on a tev. of the routines. I would have
moved up in the all-around final standings:. fleets said.
But nevertheless, Heery was still excited by the events of
the weekend.
"With this. I now know that I’m in a very elite group of
amateur gymnasts," Heery said. "The judges recognize me
now.’.
SJSU men’s gymnastics coach Rich Chew said that judges
aren’t the only group to have recognized lieery’s performance.
"People have come up to me and said that Brian has come
a long way." Chew said.
That is also true for Spartan gymnastics on the whole.
’Other coaches have come up to me and said. ’Your team
has come a long way,’ Chew said. "A lot of people have noticed our improvement
The success of the team, highlighted by setting a school
record in team competition with a score of 267.15 on March 6
against Stanford. got the Spartans excited heading into the teani
competition Friday.
"Our confidence level was higher at this meet then it was
at any other meet," Heery said. "We had extra incentive going
into the meet. We wanted to do the best we could. Now we can
start looking ahead to next season.’’
With only one player graduating, the hopes for a successful 1987-88 season are high.
"With our potential, we know that we can score in the
270s." Chew said. "People who first see Brian, start to notice
the rest of the team and its potential."
The lone senior Steve Nalian, while excited lob.,’ a part ill
this year’s team, will miss not having to go in for practice.
"I’ve been doing gymnastics for 14 years, so there is no
way that I can give it up all together.- Nalian said. "I wanted
to do the best that I could since I knew this was my last meet

Oakland must pay fees
SALINAS IAN -- A judge has ordered the city of Oakland to pay $2.8.
million in legal fees and interest to attorneys who successfully defended I ais Angeles Raiders’ owner Al Davis in his six year legal fight to retain ownership of the
National Football 1.eague team.
Nat Agliano, a state appellate court
justice who presided over the case in
Montcry County Superior Court, said he
approved the sizable award because the
issues in Davis’ suit against Oakland
’were novel and can he fairly described
as unprecedented.’
Raiders’ attorneys said the award
was for $2 million in attorney’s fees,
plus interest from August 1984, in addition to $220.000 in litigation costs and
$100.000 in fees and costs since 19/34
when the Raiders won the case.
Oakland’s attempt to prevent Davis
from moving the Raiders to Los Angeles
from Oakland. using the argument of
eminent domain. "posed a serious threat
to the ownership of the Raiders from the
outset and the threat intensified over the
ensuing months and years." Agliano
said in a six -page court order filed Friday
in Monterey County Super’Court.

..The attorneys representing Davis
had sought $5.2 million.
Attorneys for the city of Oakland
argued that the Raiders’ attorneys had
exaggerated their expenses, which included about $133,(XX) for the rental of
15 rooms at the Hyatt Regency Monterey
during the 45 -day trial in 1983. and
nearly $6,000 by Davis’ son that included $700 for bar bills, laundry. movie
rentals and golf.
A hearing is scheduled for Friday in
Monterey County Superior Court in Salinas in a separate. $26 million lawsuit
filed by Raiders attorney Moses lask,
against Oak Lind

Brian !leers’ performs on the rings in Friday’s Pacific In trials at Stanford University. Heery’s hest
showing was a skth place finish in the parallel hars. The Spartans finished seventh out of II teams.
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TO LAW SCHOOL
A three-week summer program designed to expose
participants to what lawyers do, how the American
legal system works, and how law students studs lass

July 13 through July 31, 1987

12:30 P.M. An Oxford Style Debate
Topic
There is no room for traditional religion in a
"postmodern" world
Moderator-Dr .Philip C,Wander
3,00 and 8.00 P.M, Lectures

For: Anyone about to enter or considering applying to law school,
and who wants to learn more about what law schools and lawyers do

For more information call the Religious Studies
Program office at 277-2109
All are invited

Cost: $400, including books and materials
For More Information: contact the Introduction to Law School
Program, School of Law, Golden Gate University, 536 Mission St.,
San Francisco, CA 94105, telephone (415)442-7255.
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Spartans take first place
at California Collegiates
B5 Stephen Ellison
Daily staff writer
With a tirst-place finish in the California Collegiate Invitational this past
weekend. the SJSU women’s golf team
captured its third tournament title of the
spring season.
The Spartans, who are gradually becoming one of the hest teams in the
country, finikhed atop a field of six with
a score of 910. eight strokes better than
rival University of Southern California.

Golf
They’ve now defeated the Trojans four
times in six meetings this year.
"At this stage, I’d have to say we
are definite contenders in national golf."
Spartan coach Mark Gale said. "I think
we’re very fortunate to have met USC so
many times. We’re good for each
other."
The first round was played at the
Stanford University Golf Course and the
second and third rounds were played at
the Villages in San Jose.
Individually, all five Spartan golfers placed in the top 10, with Dana I _inland and Julie Rails finishing second and
third, respectively. ’Aland tabbed a

three-day total of 226 including a par-73
in the final round. Rails carded three
solid rounds to post a 227. Southern
Cal’s Tracy Nakamura won the CCI title
with her 222.
Also contnbuting to SJSU’s cause
were Lisa Ipkendanr and Nancy Brown,
who tied for sixth at 232 and Anne Jones
who finished ninth at 233.
The nation’s top-ranked golfer and
defending CCI champion Laurette Mario withdrew loin, the competition due to
illness
Although the Spartans got off to
then usual slow start, they once again
pulled through in the end and Gale was
most impressed with their strength on the
final nine holes.
"I see very little deterioration in
their swings,- he explained. "Usually
players will get tired toward the end. but
that hasn’t been the ease for us. It shows
that the team is well -conditioned.
"We had a five -shot lead after the
first round and then we lost two shots in
the second round. At the beginning of
the final nine, we were only one stroke
ahead. But we ended up winning by
eight, so that shows we played strong on
the last nine holes."
The victory gives the Spartans an

overall record of 101-12 for the 1986-87
campaign. In other words. only 12 of the
team’s opponents have scored higher in
the various tournaments this year.
"People talk about the team I had
with Patti (Sheehan) and Juli (Inkster)
hack in the 1979-80 season, but I honestly think this team is better." Gale
said. "This is the best team I’ve had in
my 10 years here.’
Two PCAA teams, Long Beach
State and San Diego State. competed
against the Spartans in the CC’, and
caught Gale’s attention. Both the 49ers
and the Alt1XS out -shot the Spartans in
the second round of play.
"It was encouraging to see long
Beach State and San Diego State do well
against us," Gale said.
The conference championships are
lust two weeks away, but the Spartans
have one more tournament to get through
this weekend. The team will travel to
Tempe. ArOona to compete in the Lady
Sun Devil with 17 other teams.
Again. the Spartans will be matched
up against some pretty stiff competition,
including USC for the seventh time.

NHL playoffs start tonight

April Swat

Daily staff photographer

Dana Tolland practices at San Jose Country Club on Thursday in a light drOile. !Aland finished second to trail in the ( ’alifornia Collegiate Invitational last weekend. The Spartans w on the tournament .

SJSU beaten by Santa Clara
By Mark Foyer
Daily staff writer
II
The S4LIApsn.’,.% tennis team fin"! ishcd up its"fhlifKailitiosCganta Clara
INMonday. dropping two of the three dim-

Tenni
hies matches and losing to the Broncos
5-4.
The 5-4 loss was the conclusion of a
suspended match, which began on Feb. 3
and was halted due to darkness with the
Spartans and Hornet’s having won three
singles matches each.
The three doubles matches were in
the second set, with the Spartans leading
in two of them, when the sun went
down.
"It wasn’t that we didn’t play that
bad Monday,’ said John Hubbell, SJSU
men’s tennis coach. "It was just a case
of whoever got hot first .
Dm only doubles team to win was
the No.2 tandem of Malcolm Allen and
Risto Moilimen, who defeated Adam
Sandie, and Chris Smiler 6-1, 6-7,
6- 1 . The match was originally halted
with Allen and Moilanen trailing 4-5 in
the second set.
top-seeded doubles team in
Tom Sheehan and Paul Carbone fell to
Frank Selo and Tony del Rosario 5-7. 7
5,6-3. Their match was halted Feb. 3 in
the second set with Sheehan and Carbone
trailing 2-3.
"Scitr and del Rosario broke their
serve to win the second set." Hubbell
said. "That got them a link psi.hycd u
heading into the third set."
Gary Peralta and Mike Scadden lost
in straight sets. Their match resumed
with the score tied 5-5 in the second set
Both sides held their serve forcing
the match into a tic -breaker. Santa Clara
won the tie -breaker 7-3 to win the match
The loss, the Spartans’ second in
three matches. drops their overall record
to 9-9.
Their last win came against CC
Santa Crur by a score of 6-2 Friday.
Because the Santa Cm; tenni

11,1Si

OHO,
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111115

two singles matches couldn’t start right
away.
With one singles match taking two
hours to complete, and daylight-saving
time not in effect yet. the third doubles
match never got started.
Numb,r three singles player Carbone won his match in three sets. defeating Steve Gottlieb 3-6, 6-2, 6-4. Carbone had overc
windy conditions to
get the win.
"The weather was the coldest I’ve
ever played in." Cartione said. "I Was
also a little sore after Thursday’s match
(against Fresno State).’’
After losing the first set. Carbone
got some advice from Hubbell.
"(Hubbell) told 1111: to get in to the
net a little more." Carbone said. "At
that point. I kept pressing. hoping that he
would crack.’’

ILli
III ilk’ thud set, when ic
was unable to win the fourth point of the
next two games.
With the score 5-4 and Gottlieb
serving. Carbone broke serve to win the
set and match.
In other results, top seed Allen defeated Mark Cassell 6-2, 6-I . Fourth
seed Moilanen heat Dave Fredick 6-2.
6-1. Paul Liccardo. the No.6 seed. hem
John Browning 6-1, 7-5.
In the two singles losses. Sheehan
fell to Chad Andrews 6-3. 6-3 and Pet
alta lost to Jeff Newman 6-7, 7-5, 7-5.
The Spartans won both doubles
matches. Sheehan and Carbone defeated
Cassell and Frederick 6-3, 1-6. 6-1
Allen and Moilanen won in straight ,.1,
over Browning and Andrew’s 7-5, It
Today. the Spartans travel to I.
Altos ills to play Foothill College be,
fore going to Southern California tot
four matches next week.
--

Have a parent working at
Hewlett Packard?
$$$SCHOLARSH1PS AVA1LABLE$$$

John Morton Scholarships are available for 1987-1988 to students of sophomore standing or higher, who have a parent working at Hewlett Packard.
DEADLINE TO APPLY: Friday, April 10, 1987
Applications are available at the Financial Aid Office
Wahlquist Library South #208 S.J.S.U.
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1 he Montreal
Canadiens are all tuned up for the Stanley Cup playoffs and to Coach Jean Perron, it’s been music to his ears for the
past two weeks.
"We’re playing the hest hockey of
the season now." said Perron, whose
team carries a nine -game winning streak
and 1(1-game unbeaten streak into tonight’s opening -round Adams DIsIslIal
matchup against the Boston Brains.
"When you play defense the way we are
playing now, it means we have good
team spirit and confidence as well,"
It was defense that carried the Canadiens to their 22nd Stanley Cup championship last season. And ifs been defense that has keyed the current winning
streak, longest in the NHI. this season.
The Canadiens gave up only 21
goals in their final 10 games of the season, and wound up winning the William
Jennings Trophy for fewest goals al
lowed in a season, 241 .
The division-champion Hartford
Whalers, who ripished the regular season
three points ahead Of second -place Montreal. will meet Quebec in the other first
round series in the Adams Division.
In other opening -round series to

OPEN ’TIL
MIDNIGHT
APRIL 15
lunkois
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310 S. THIRD STREET
295-4336
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SAT 10am-6-pm
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Each series is best-of-seven, a
change from last year when the first
round was best-ofiv.Peron

While the home ice figures to provide the C’anadiens with an advantage in
the series, Boston’s All -Star defenseman
Ray Bourque said he wasn’t concerned.
"If you’re going to go anywhere in
the playoffs, you have to be able to win
in any rink." Bourque said. "I think we
proved that we’re capable of playing disciplined hockey, and that’s what we’ll
need to heat the Canadiens.’’

expects a wide-open race for
the Cup, much like last season when upsets were more commonplace than rare.
He said he expects "a dogfight"
from the Bruins, traditional rivals of the
Canadicns.
The Canadiens won five games and
tied one in their eight-game season series
against Boston, but Montreal detenseman Larry Robinson noted that
\iioi can’t look hack a l what you’ve
v ac-

’As far as I’m concerned, this
Bruins’ club is one of the best for its
number of goal scorers."
Boston scored 24 more goals than
Montreal during the season.

One advantage the Canadiens have
is history. They have beaten the Bruins
in their last 17 playoff series, dating back
to 1943.
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It’s time to get senous

night, Edmonton will face Los Angeles
and Calgary will meet Winnipeg in the
Smythe Division; Philadelphia will play
the New York Rangers and Washington
will oppose the New York Islanders in
the Patrick Division. and St. Louis will
meet Toronto and Detroit will face Chicago in the Norris Division.
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0Mcer Ruben Chase, of
the San Jose Mounted
Police knit leads his
partner. Handsome, out
the stables located at
2525 Kenoga Drive in
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Mounted police keep close eye on crime
lt DityaJhala
Daily stall writer

ong
well

the midst of concrete buildings and hustling city traffic.
Inthe San Jose City Police officers - astride their prancing
horses
keep law and order in an enjoyable and unique
way.
llie Mounted Police I ’no is pan of the San Jose Police
Department and was started III 1971 on a volunteer basis. It was
only in December ot Ptah that the unit developed into a regular
mounted police force. Since then the officers have been riding
in a regular basis. said Richard Hunter. sergeant of the
Mounted Police Unit.
We have 10 regular officers. one sergeant and one lieutenant. Five of the officers are in training and the other fiVe are
in active duty." Hunter said.
lite mounted police go just about o’er!, where. They ride
through the park systems and in the downtown area, he said.
"Then: is greater visibility, more mobility in certain isolated areas and they help in controlling crowds and traffic."
limner said
MOUlliell Poke ark:CM have essentially the same urn (inns as regular San Jose police officers. hut they differ in cut
.tild style, he said.
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Wilfredo Montano. another officer in the unit. rides
"Duster" and said he enjoys his work immensely
’I like (the Mounted Police Unit) a lot. Its a challenge
and a lot different t rom normal work,’’ Montano said.

The

unit patrols the downtown area and helps with traffic
control, he said.
"I had a year’s experience riding but other than
that. nothing. The city of San JOSe puts up 14 weeks of riding
academy." Montano said.

EASTER SUNRISE SERVICE

horses for the mounted division are bought by the city
The
iii San Jose and inspected by a horse trainer. It the
trainer feels they are capable horses, he goes through
hash- training techniques with them and maintains them.
I hinter said.
there has been a Noose response to this y enture by the

than
prote in
!man
cd

San Jose Police Depanment. he said. Mere are an overwhelming amount of letters praising the div ision and its appearance.
Hunter said.
"I like the job and they pay. you the same pay as a policeman. There’s no extra pay
just the glory." Hunter said
An officer of the unit. Ruben thavey, who rides "Handsome,’ said he finds the work he does enjoyable.
’It’s a different aspect front regular police work. It’s a
different kind of police force. It’s more related to people. People come up and talk to you." (’have, said.

10th Street Parking Garage, 6th Floor
April 19, 6:00 A.M.

EASTER WORSHIP 9:45 A.M.
TaK(11.

Mounted Police Officer
Wilfredo Montano.
ahose. prepares his
horse, Duster, for the
day’s duties. ltelow
Montano uses his vantage point to issue a
parking citation to a motorist is hose’ car is too
close to a fire hydrant on
the corner of San Carlos
and Fourth streets.
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10th Street and San Fernando
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YOU CAN HELP BY JOINING:
SJSU’s NEW CAMPUS CHAPTER
OF AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL
(

FIRST MEETING WED., APRIL 8,1987 IN THE
STUDENT UNION- UMUNHUM ROOM
7:00-9:00 pm.
guest lecturer Harry Wu
sponsored by the
Inter -Residence Hall Association

277-3997
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SJSU

Wendy Walker
"Double Take"
with Hershal Yatovitz on guitar

TODAY at NOON in
the Student Union Amphitheater
Sponsored by SUPRO!
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"Respect me. educate

me, I

am somebody,

exclaimed Rex, Jesse Jackson in front id tin ( ’al ifornia state Capitol al Monday’s "March for Education 011Sacramento.

Marchers protest Duke’s education cuts
SJSU students, faculty participate in statewide protest
By Diane liejarano
Daily staff writer
SACRAME.NTO - - The 80-person contingent from SJS1.1 joined an
estimated 5,500 people for Monday’s
-March Mr Education on Sacramemo ’’
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The group from SJS1.1 split into
four groups. Some members tell in
1 line with Chicano Student Movement
of Altlan I MF.ChA I. Asian Pacific
Student Union and African,lilack
Statewide Student Union.
The rest marched near the end of
a half-mile line en route to the Capitol
under the banner "San Jose State
Quality Education. Relevant Education."
The SJSU marchers were joined
by community members and SJSli
ASPIRE tutor program members.
Both chanted. We are here from San
Jose. Education is the way!"
We feel it’s everyone’s issue
and education is a common goal for
everyone," said Martha Rolla, vice
president of SJSU MEChA.
Some SJSU students also met
with one of Gov. George i)vuknieiian’s aides to lobby for educational
policy changes.
The groups protesting Deukinenan’s budget and policy Mr education
said they have one goal in common
to have education be the top priority
in California.
"We came up with you to fight
for education. Our people are dropping out of the schools." said William
Gallegos, a speaker from I Ai% Angeles. at the pre -march rally.
’’Do the legislators want to create
jobs, or more schools? No, they want
to put six prisons in California.’ he
said. "I say to Deukmejian, put a
prison in Sacramento and put the
crooks that run the government in
tail ’
-

Students in the San Jose ciontimisid partif ipate in the march.
’1cl:fading to man:II mg:nu/els.
Mak inejlans education budget is
close to $600 million short of what is
needed in the kindergarten through
12th grades. He also cut 1.5 percent
across the board from higher educanon.
&Milt. projected cuts for schools
include $18 million in San Francisco.
$16 million in Oakland and $7 million
in Sacramento
Funding cuts are targeted for spe-

cial piugtains like the gifted and bitingual education programs.
Michele Gins7auskas. SJSU
music sophomore and marcher said,
"I think the main problem is main
streaming everybody. People aren’t
allowed to go faster than they can and
people with a lot of difficulties aren’t
given the help they need. The accelerated programs in elementary schools,
because of budget cuts.’’
There are five bills the march or-

ganimrs have endorsed. The first is
the Keene bill, SR 137. which calls
for $54 million in emergency aid for
education. Deukincjian has already
vetoed the bill and it will take a twothirds vote to override the veto.
John Vasconcellos’ bill, AB
2619, calls for a reduction in class
sin, a teaching standards board, and
an $800 million bond for education
half the amount to he used during the
1988-89 and the remaining amount in
1989-90.
Another concern is the tougher
standards of the 1988 California State
University requirements. Assemblyman Robert Campbell’s bill, AB 662,
states that a study must be done on K 12th grades to determine whether
skills are sufficiently learned to meet
CSU entrance requirements. He would
also like to postpone the new CSII requirements until 1991.
Speaker of the House Willie
Brown’s bill. AH-37, is calling for reinstating bilingual education in January through June. 1992.
Brown said he will accept the
challenge to reform education. "On
April 21, we’re going to confront the
Duke on the floor of the assembly. I’m
going to tell him we need 900 million
wdollars
d.
in public education." he
said.
"Wc, the students, must take the
lead," Gilbert Sanche7. of MF.ChA.
said. ’’This is not a march, it is a
struggle.’’
The Rev. Jesse Jackson said he
was impressed by the maturity students showed in choosing their educanon as an agenda
"We should reduce the nuclear
weapons funds and increase our in vestment in education." he said.
"When they responded to Willie
Brown, Maxine Waters and I. they
were saying they accept us as bridges
between generations," he said.

Ac
-T,
4-4

S.11Str social services
sophomore Martha Padilla, above, exudes support during the rally. An
unidentified student,
left, displays a sentiment
many can relate to: more
funding for education.

Photos by
Nancy Nadel

Students representing the statewide group of Asian Pacific Student I nion display their dissatisfaction with education budget cuts.
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New system disputed
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Grass napping 101

Competitors protest telephone contract
DIGITAL Ireton mgt. I
guaranteed more sales as the school adds
to the system, klano said
"I hope the heanng won’t he a
forum for AT&T to sell their product to
the hoard.’ INclario said.
He said he will attend the hearing as
a representative of the university and report the results to President Gail Fullerton.
There are two possible outcomes
(mm this hearing, said Joe Radcling.
deputy executive officer at the state
hoard of control.
"The board can deny the protest
and then the Office of Procurement can
award the contract to U.S. West. The
two parties denied (the contract for the
project; can go to court and get a temporary restraining order. This would stop
the contract." he said.
The second possibility is if the protest is upheld by the board, then the contract wouldn’t be awarded to U.S West.
The Office of Procurement could then
select either AT&T or Northwestern
Telecom for the project or cancel the
contract. A cancellation would start the
hid process over again and any if the

WEDNESDAY
MITE CINEMA
presents

4 COMEDY vilro. NEAP, NO

SOUL

PROGRAMBOA80
fl1/1.1111.41131.1.1.1.1.

Jain B Lawrence Dally staff

photographer

Michael Hu. a graduate student in math and computer science, apparently got swept away with spring
fever and found a greener pasture between Dwight Itentel !tall and Clark Library .

TONIGHT
$2 Admission
Morris Dailey
Auditorium
Funded by Associated Students

companies could re-appl). Hadding said
’Die digital telephone system was
chosen because it will benefit the university as a cost -avoidance project. Vigil
said.
With the new stem, when an individual places a call, the least cost router
picks the Mule which is the 111081 inexpensive for the time of day, such as Pacific Hell or AT&T. This will stabilile
the cost of telephone service, he said.
The university’s plans to buy the
system, also known as the "switch.’
will mean the switch can be located on
campus and no service will he bought
from Pacific Bell as is done now, Vigil
said. With the new system there will he a
fixed cost for telephone service each year
and it will help maintain the budget
"We expect this equipment will
serve the university’s needs tor the next
10 years, maybe even through the next
20 years to the next century," Vigil said
Because of the hearing, full inmlementation 01 the system should be delayed until at least January 1958. he said
Despite the delay, the project is es
peeled to cost $9.6 million which would
bring it in under the projected $10 million.

ENGINEER

The digital telephone system has the
capability for both voice and data transmission. Data terminals arc not a part of
the phone system, but the capability for
this kind of transmission is a bonus.
Vigil said.
He said he expects the university
will try to obtain terminal devices for the
system within the next five years.
Right now individuals can dial out
using "S" for calls within the state automatic switching system To dial off-campus numbers, individuals must dial "9"
first tinder the new system "9" is the
only number needed to dial out anywhere.
The proiect will take the growth of
SJSU into consideration Currently, the
university’s telephone numbers share the
same prefix. 277. with the City of San
Jose’s offices.
All of the 277 prefixes are being
used and SJSU can’t obtain anymore. If
the university keeps the present system,
there could he future problems caused by
the growth of the SJSU community, Delano said.
With the new system, SJSU will use
924 as its prefix and won’t have to share
the 14.000 numbers pros ided.

L.

FIELD ENGINEERS
Stonhard, the leading manufacturer and installer of
high performance polymer floorings, coatings, linings
and construction products has immediate ENTRY
LEVEL positions for graduating engineers preferably in
Civil, Mechanical, or Chemical engineering. These
positions will lead to growth opportunities in sales.
The successful candidates will be enthusiastic, have
good interpersonal skills and the ability to solve
problems on their own, and be willing to travel 60% of
the time. You will be totally involved in learning our
products and installation techniques and using this
knowledge in dealing with our installers, customers and
professional sales representatives.
You will be compensated with a salary, benefit package
and full travel expenses.
Interviews will be conducted in the Fremont area the
week of April 20th. For consideration, send your resume
to: Personnel Manager, Stonhard, Inc., P.O. Box 308,
Maple Shade, NJ 08052 or call toll -free 800-257-7485.
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

STONIIAll

"Something else you
may have mythed "
Myth: College students
Fact:

are

poor.

Nearly 60% of the SJSU population has an
annual income of $5.000 or more. More
than 18% have a yearly income of at least
$30.000.

Call 277-3171 Today!

,..
4a ..-,<:>
offany1,8K ring.

3011.’1;).’

$
offany 14K ring.
offany 10K ring

one wiek only order, 11.1 sac, ii thegikl ring of your choice. For c, gooM
SEM ysir.kystens rminsentative

kJ( )IS

LNS

Date: Now through April 10
Place: Spartan Bookstore

Time: 10-4i
Deposit: $20

FREE SNACK
With the purchase of a Josten’s ring, you will receive
a coupon. value up to $5.00. redeemable at any retail
Spartan Shops Food Service area.

MA N
BOOKSTORI:4
SPA

SPARTAN $010194 et INC

Setwke 44 our Major
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For all the long
classes you’ve
sweated through,
and even the ones
you’re about to, we’re
offering one form of credit
that’s sure to be a breeze’
The MH Student Loan.
We’ve made getting one quick and easy
via our state-of-the-art computerized system. Now, not only can we process your
application in a record time of 24 hours, but
by punching a few buttons, our counselors
can tell you the status of your loan in a
matter of seconds.
What’s more, after you secure a loan with
us, you can be secure it will remain with us.
Because we would never transfer your
loan to some unknown institution like other
banks do.
And, if by chance, you already have a
student loan with another bank, that’s no
problem. We can easily consolidate it with

your MH Student Loan.
We even have a full staff of
education loan experts ready
to answer any questions you
might have. And some you haven’t
even thought of yet. On any type of
plan you might want.
For instance, if your folks want to help
fund your future at college, you might want
to check out our special tuition plans from
The Tuition Plan. We’re the only bank in the
business to offer these tailor-made payment
plans which include a Monthly Budget Program, a Pre-Payment Program and an Education Loan Program.
So before you make The Big Decision on
which bank to go with, take a minute and
call us toll -free for a MH Student Loan
application. We’ve made it all very easy.
Because college is hard enough.
Call 1 800 MHT-GRAD

We’ll help you get where you want to go.

774 MANUFACTURERS
HANOVER

WI IL
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Campus
Students
lobby for
child care
at Capitol
1.088)., from page I
the Frances Gulland Center When Phillips started ’school she was in Aid to
hinlIlles with Dependent Children Now
she is financially independent and will
begin working on her teaching credential, she said
Phillips gave such an impressive
presentation that the CSSA asked her to
speak to the CSU Hoard of Trustees on
child care
"She did an absolutely outstanding
ph," Gunter said
The students also lobbied tin other
student -related issues with legislators.
including Sen Dan McCorquodale IDSan Jowl, Sen, Dills 11)-Gardenah and
Assemblyman John Vaeconcellos (DSan Jose).
Students discussed, with the lawniakere, bills on liability insurance for
CSI. campuses, the withdrawal ot financial aid nom students who panic ipate in
disruptise activities on campus. and the
definition tit independent status concerning financial aid.
Also, a plan to cut resident hall director’s salaries by 50 percent, was not
adopted and the legislature will subsequently conduct a study of the issue

Wednesday. April 8. I987/Spartan Daily

Legal question may
forestall credit union
CREDIT. from page I
are currently not allowed to he voting
members of the credit union because
they can belong to the California
State Employee Credit Union, said
Mike Mclennan, chairman of the
credit union’s hoard of directors
Under the guidelines of the
NCL,A, people cannot belong to
overlapping credit unions, he said
McLennan said he believes that
the credit union can serve both students and faculty.
’Credit unions are like family,
he said. "They’re always looking to
help each other out. It is my understanding that if an employee were to
submit a letter to the NCUA. they
would be allowed to use the credit
union."
"There are two scenarios, ’ said
Boothe, who may travel with Mclennan to the chancellor’s office in long
Beach. "The first is that Mayer
Chapman’s office will say that the
credit union does not encompass the
rules outlined by the CSU trustees
and will not be allowed to open on
campus
" fhe second is that it would be
allowed to open and begin serving the
students of San Jose State University." he said.
Boothe said he wants il) settle
this matter before spring break.
which begins fridas
"It’s got the potential to he a po-

litical football which would pair the
students against the CSU." he said.
"I don’t want to see that happen."
President Gail Fullerton, who
would haw the final approval if
Chapman approves the credit union.
is also "anxious’’ to see the operation
underway. said .1 Handel Evans, executise %ice president.
Mcl.ennan said it the credit
union is not approved to operate on
campus, it will openelsewhere
"We would move off campus
and talk with people about leasing
property .’ he said.
The current problem is only one
in a series that have kept the credit
union from moving into the A.5
business office
The credit union, which under
the terms ot its charter was supposed
to he in business within N/ days, was
originally scheduled to open tin Jan.
21. Hut a conflict between the A.S.
and credit union hoards of directors
pushed the date hack to the first week
of March.
The opening was further delayed
by the re -amending of the lease that
will enable the credit union to use the
A.S. office
Mitchell, who reviewed the operation last week, said everything
else appears to he in order.
One reason for the number of
delays is that a credit union has never
before been opened on a CSU campus. Boothe said.

Program
Board turns
small profit

Rec Center’s arena still
competing for viable acts
110.%.1.

pog,

said.
The hope that the Spartan basketball
team will play at SUREC is something
Aiu feels wilt not he a problem.
He claims it will be better for the
team to play at SUREC because it will be
on campus.
That’s been one of the problems
with the basketball team that they
don’t have an on -campus location to
play." Aiu said.
Barrett said he hopes the basketball
team will decide to play in the the campus facility. hut added that large games
or tournaments could be held at the city
arena.
the $20.1 million SUREC project
broke ground in September and is scheduled for completion in fall 1955.
The 126,M5)-square foot center will
also house a multi -purpose room, 10 racquetball courts and a weight room.
Also part of SUREC will be an
aquatic center with a swimming pool.
diving well and sun deck. slated for coinpletion in August 1987.
During the planning stages leading
up to the project. Student Union officials
considered the possibility of the city
building an arena. Barrett said.
But the feeling then and now was
regardless of whether they built an arena
or not, there would still be a need for
such a facility on campus. Barrett said.
He cited the Associated Students
and Student Union program boards’ con-

stunt need tor concert space, intramural
sports and large lecture facilities for
speakers as examples of that need.
As for the city, it has been considering building an arena for 20 years. But
last week, the San Jose City Council
committed $75 million of city and
county money to making an arena a reality.
City officials hope the arena will
eventually house a professional sports
franchise. The arena will also host concerts and is scheduled to open its doors in
1991.
"If the university and the city could
have somehow worked together and built
a I0,000-seat arena -- that would have
been ideal." said Ted Cady, Spartan Stadium events manager.
"I think the city could really get
stuck with a white elephant."
Cady said a 17.500-seat arena is a
very large venue to fill on a regular
basis. If the city cannot attract a professional sports franchise
such as a basketball team that would play there on a
regular basis it would be very difficult to book 120 acts a year to make the
venture profitable.
"If the university would have built
an 8.000-seat arena they would have
been humming.’’ Cady said.
"The reason is you can divide Ifte
house into separate areas and that way
you can cater to the smaller acts and also
do larger acts. ’ ’
Cady said an 8,000-eeat arena can

I.arry 1)ougherty
. . . opposeN Ree Coffer
attract more widely know acts like the
Pretenders or The Grateful Dead who
often play at venues like the Henry Kaiser Auditorium or Cal Expo. Those arenas hold about 9.000 to 10.000 seats,
Cady said.
"I think (the city’s arena/ is a real
mistake." Cady said. "It’s too bad their
was no cooperation between the university and the city."
Hoth Cady and Han:ett felt the opening of SCREC three years prior to the
qy’s arena will work to its benefit.
’We’re going to be the first kids on
the block:* Barrett said. "That may help
us if we can establish ourselves with
managers and promoters .
as good
and dependable. ’

PROGRAM. from Page I
Two weeks later on February 25. "Stand
by Me" made a profit tit $318.10, by
taking in $1.030 with a film cost of with
only $711.90.
We were pleased with our performance in February," said Verda Alexander. A.S. program board director. "We
were able to bring in a little bit of profit
for the month. most of it was within our
films."
The other films in the Wednesday
Night Cinema series, "Bedtime for
Bon7o. "Running Scared." and the
"Karate Kid 11" did not break even.
Three of the four activities offered
free to stuu’ents wei . humble artist lectures co-sponsored by the Art Department. The other program was a free
screening of the movie "Angel Heart’’ at
the Century 22 ’Theaters in San Jose.
The only program board -sponsored
activity that charged for admission, but
for which the board did not receive any
of the ticket receipts. was "Dance
Works. ’ The program was co-sponsored
by the Theatre Arts Department and the
program board sponsored the event
knowing they would not receive any.
money
The purpose of the program board is
to bring culturally and educationally enhancing programs to campus. It is not required our expected to make money. Alexander said.
like any other group that
"We
re:sieves money - spend it," Alexander
said. "That none) is to be spent on programs, so that’s what we do.’’
Although prof il is not the motive in
the activities it sponsors, the program
board is pleased when money’ is made,
she said.
Profits are usually put hack into thi.
pnigram hoard’s regular account and
used tor other activities that it sponsors

4,44:4;;Atimit

Fake gold eggs
found, returned
for free popcorn
FGGS, from INIge
disappointed pri IC -Nee k ing students, sail
KM Duval, bookstore manager.
It there’s a rush tit people bringin:.
in fake eggs to get popcorn, then Ow
bookstore will stop handing out popcom
he said.
This is the first year oil the egg hunt
contest.
"We weren’t prepared for something like this We didn’t have a clause
about fraud eggs because you don’t want
to encourage people to play jokes. Araujo said
An official certificate with the Leisure Service\ stamp provided a phone
number and directions telling students
where to go to collect the prim.
heen though the golden egg has
been found, students can still continue to
search the nooks and crannies around
campus for many unfound treasures.
Eight to 10 silver eggs are hidden
daily and students can bring them to the
leisure Services’ office and collect
prams such as Togo’s sandwiches, tick
cts to the last laugh Comedy Club, and
certificates for See’s Candy.

UncoverYour
True Potential...
Place an ad
in the
Spartan Daily.
277-3171

r

LOOK GUM NO KEG.
Just twist a cap and you’ve got beer on tap.
New Miller Genuine Draft is real draft beer in a bottle. It’s not
heat -pasteurized, like most bottled beers. It’s cold-filtered to give
you the smoothness and freshness of draft beer from a keg.
No way, you say? Tasting is believing.

MILLER GENUINE DRAFT. IT’S BEER AT ITS BEST.
1986 Mawr Biewma Co likiwoukee
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Campus
Randall G. Hoffman
director Monday by SJSI

. . . in 1986

Holtman, an d’55lic late athletics
director at the University
of Maryland since 19/43, tsmIl assU11111
the &1St! position May 1
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as named the new SJSU athktics
Piesident Gail Fullerton

Berke Breathed

Bloom County

On This Date...

NOOSE 1.41PfsE

The men’s athletic department will have a 5381,482 deficit at year’s end, according to the programs estimates of anticipated income

410,

and preside over the merger of the men’s
and women’s athletics
departments

The deficit figure COM: out of a funding request to the Instructionally Related Activities Committee. The committee dis-

An KO-person SJSU contingent was
among 5.000 demonstrators in Sacramento Monday protesting Gov. George
Deukmejian’s proposed educational spending cuts.
The Rev
Jesse Jackson was a featured speaker at
the
rally. and Assembly Speaker Willie Brown, made
a surprise

tributes funds to 12 programs on campus.

The men’s gymnastics and wrestling programs were saved
from the budget as by an emotional appeal front a coalition of

At a breakfast sponsored by the Alumni
Association and
the Spartan Foundation Monday. 37 SJSU student
athletes
were recognised for their achievement in the classroom,
as well

students, alumni, and and interested boosters.

son the field.
The students received certificates recognising
their academic achievement. A list ill their names will appear in d display case nest to the Women’s Athletic Depaoment
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appearance.

Sheila Neal

Isaac Newt
LIKE
mAer i hi
LUTHER
k,!NE;
JR 9

I HAVE
A OREAM
SOME TIMES

The programs were on the chopping block sesterday as the
Athletic Board of Directors considered interim athletic director
Vern Wagner’s recommendation to suspend both sports The
board is a university steering committee that makes recommendations to 51511 president Gail Fullerton.
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WE HAVE
BUILT ENOIAH
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
CHILD ABUSE TREATMENT PROGRAM Enhanc personal & pro.
f..lonal growth as Volunteer in.
lern In world renowned local
program
Counseling. support
Service. *dmirr data processing,
public awareness. lund-raising
etc Si- & mono-lingual, all ma

real

teir

ter-

Ors. wag
undergred Euperi
ence from clerical to post -grad
Intro-loestrovert WE NEED YOU
Nam campus IC F F PO Roy
952,5 J 95106, cell 2805055

en the
on

ielp

STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL Pt AN
Enroll now’ Save your t.th eyes
and money too Fur information

mid

and brochure see A S Office or
call (406) )71-6811

final ame

in *Onion It you
quellty corporate scholarships
ere awarded. internships are possible. & you may earn 7.3.4 credits qtr or .meslier During your
winter spring & ...telly summer breaks. full time work le avail
Call today for into San interview
or call Mon -Fri. between 10em
2pm 775.9885 if the line Is busy,
please be patient a try again An
oust opportunity colony
PFit TIME JOBS"

We market auto
club mornberhips tor Me rnmor
oil companies Part-time, easy
hours, weeltly psych.. $7 to
515 hourly commission, complete
training provided Great expert
ence for your resume AC SMITH
CORP. 247-0570

PART TIME SALES’ Resume and writ

AUTOMOTIVE
VW BUG.10k new factory arm .0111.6.
tir..seals.etc maintained receipts S1500.286-8730

COMPUTERS
WE

Sri I
puler

IBM COMPATIBL F cm,
XT complete system for
S510 AT complete system for
$1195 PC -CON, computer & sc-

cessoffes 404 S 3r6 St , corner of
San Salvador 295-1606 We ac
cep, Visa or MC

FOR SALE
FUTONS’. CREATE YOUR own living
& *Moping space Mtn our futons.
pillows. & hones Customs Fu
tons IL Pillows Plus, 900 S WinC$s.ai.e Blvd (Whin Moorpark
WillieffielSen Jose 296-6161 10%
Discount on futons w ad
YOU CAN OWN A NEW GRAND
DELTA 10-speed for less than
4115 MHC Bicycle Sales otters
low-cost transportation needs for
Me student All sales Doti 30 day
116,11111,1110.011,01 942-7736. E0e.
293-4760 ask toe Joe

HONDA 55055

1976, 5500 or best
offer Cell Todd for details at 966
9400.4619 days

HELP WANTED
ADVERTISING,

MARKETING ASSISTANTS, onto office dutMs for
local mechanical contractor PI.
time 15 hr. start ’,noted. 280-7400

AIRLINES

CRUISE1 INES

HIRING’
Summer
Career,
Good
Pay
Travel Call for gulde, cassette,
new...Me’ (916) 944-4444 70

DRAFTER WANTED Wort, pan lime
ItO summer, then full time ail surn.
mer tf you can My lead, call Cart
at 297-2960
DRIVERS POSITIONS’. Part time-A vls
Rent A Car is now accepting op
plications at It s San Jo. Airport
location. Please apply at 1455
N F Airport Blvd between Barn
and 4prn, Monday through Friday
EARN

CAR’ S sales

Hyundal 10
.Ws sable, 15 sales BMW 325
Fiat -rate long gist (415)456-6200
Map your
5240 per
own
prosperity -earn
sale, plus additional incenthe
payment We oiler a complete line

ENCYCLOPEDIA

SAI FS’

of education.* products We oner
free video training For an inter
view cell Mr Mead at 741.3295
EXHAUST

PROC
OPERATORS
NEEDED al VARIAN Full tiro.
weekend shift (Friday. Saturday.
Sunday, Monday) Require., U S
011onship, a technical orientation and good record keeping
Itilis Call Li, at 1415I 193-1800
eat 045

FEDERAL :STATE 6 CIVIL

SERVICE

S16.707.159.148 yr. now
Cell Job un. 6518-4593611.1 1-266. 14hr
JOBS

hiring

GET A HEAD START one beam- sum
nem pg. Loom salesman... ne
go/dation strategies. communka
organisational
skills.
tiOn
follow up procetechniques
dures by getting Mumoi to con.
tribute to ...mks at SJSU P- T.
wool, end hours,
hee eves
near comp. To tram 65-511 hr
call the Annual Fund
HFi TH

277.9266

PROFESSIONALS

NuRSES... Spring break nein.
mg Earn up to S12 per hour Pert
now Use your wreilent irirarper
Garet skills and nutrilion hock
ground to supervise Individual
umeght loss programs Positions
available in the South Bey area
Call Andrea Biondi at 280.1800
RUHR SYSTEM WEIGHT lOSS
CENTERS
JOBS’ JOBS’ JOBS’ Ideal for alit
dents Join our marketing stair
Take new mei nemmel maguine
mdses by phone Mon-Wads &
Sun OutsiandIng earning
potentlel Cell 370-9090
Sal

FUL l TIME PETAH NEI PY
National fInn preparing for Spring

PART

& Summer work If wreak.. you
MO earn 611 75 starting’ PT (70)
Liern per wk equal $235 FT (40)
earnings per M. equal $470 No
o p Is needed boosa of our In
15.510. on the loti training pro
green Good math & reading 011is
week
ere plus Some evening
evadable &
**ma di. Minh I adored during

and

posttions

era

ing service. scellent commis
stone Bay Areas most expert.
enc.! Student discounts Career
Center 01 243-4075
PART TIME

WAITRESS needed for
Call

..inge and or weekends
Mac at Minelas 998-9711
PHOTOGRAPHFR
looking

for

PROMOTER
young

adults

who
want a corner in the MODEL ING
profession Call Howard for fur.
that info 773-4096
PAINT AMERICA’ STUDENT PAINT.
FRS. loll time great opportunity
Call Paul at 983 4900 277 8164
RED F YF Is @seem lo interview tor an
east mg, PT In our Oskridge &
Sunnyvale Mall Stores Will work
around school schedule. but
must be able to open 2 morns
Non-smokers
Interested In
the excitement of gals high 1055
Ion clothing Nora at 227-3862
SECURITY

OFFICERS..
Full
lime part Ilme all shills We will
nein Apply In person Mon -Fri
Orn-4pin, 280 Meridian Ann, San
Jose, on 286-5880

.1

COUNSELOR -GROUP HOME tor au
lialic children Good opportunity
for psych and spec ad students
Cell ME, 9-5 377.5412
G I FRIDAY’ RESTAURANT now
hiring waiter eases a line COCAS
Apply blwn 2-4pin Ochs. 10343
N Wolfe Rd . Cupertino
TELEMARKETING

START TODAY
full pert time
Flexible hours
S4 hr to start
commission 8
boo. A national carpet cleaning
company Is looking tor enthusiastic persons to help spand Its Ray
area operation Call now 9680710

ROOM FOR RENT FERAL F Beautiful
room In Victorian house across
tIm SJSU *veil now at $230 mo
util free dep $175 Call 354-8117
2 BORM.213TH APT secure bldg parking, walk to SJSU $625 month
plus deposit Call 279-5010

ships available Ground level opportunity for relented people
Rosiness periodical Cell 291)7000

Huber .1 291-5400
EXCEPTIONAL SUMMER OPPORTUNITY’ Ete counselor el CAMP
WAYNE in NE Penn Warm fun
family atoms Specialists needed
in ell sports. waterfront arts
computers. camping Campus In
Write
570
tervIews arranged
Broadway. Lynbrook. NY 11563
or call 516-599-4562
SURSTITUTE TEACHERS AIDE. Car.
leg for children 2.5 years Nor
onous. S3 50 an hour Call 7932288
TEACH OVERSEAS’ For o free brochure, please send a self-addr.sed. stamped envelope to
Friends of World Teaching. P
RON 1049 San Diego. Cs 92112
1049 Graduating seniors should
apply now
01 DER BROTHER TYPE wnld for 12
yr old boy Child came It housebid
keeping in exchng for rm
$ to. yard work It you want Fast
Foothills area. 250-9005

AFFORDABL E HOUSING’ Neer San
Jo. Stet* for students Don
hassle parking, walk to school
In utilities monthly disc Fully
furnished. color TV VCR and
housokeeptng service Shared or
single rooms &visitable Orrice 72

Call

Nice Sr... great person
Rey 296-5524 559-0232 all

sen,
STUDIO APT. 2 mile. NORTH of campus $425 mo has extra mm (sty.
Call
288.
dy bdrni for one)
6647 275-9509 or 1-800-874.8200
Also

need Part-finte
starting in May

manairf

SUMMER RATES NOW’ Large 2
apt with 2 big beths Campus
block 5650 mu Security bldg
287.5316 667-0642 MO* Fall

bed
one
Call
res

ovetion now also’
1970-5 DECORATOR APARTMOCi.
CONDO style 1 bedroom Await
able for mature person long tom
preferred Must be financially re
sponsIble, clean, quiet end sober
only 551.553 5 filh St , 293-0969
OM, Spm
PANCY

5450 SINGL F OCCU-

Lizo

STILL 10016
OR OWN,EH?

"
U "ao
Inn’

/

o
o
o

Is that El ECTRONIC DESIGN PROJECT due and you have
no re...inat for ideas or what to

14
,,om

f

v tik ip

_

YES.I o ’, , I ai ItIELI.,..5inatUiE
HAIE A
NICE PROW TH4T TEN CELIBATE, I GUESS
LAST NIGHT? PlAYectipk* WILL ALWAYS E. ....
TusTA Caw
HEE-HEE-HEE,
tiERE PEN.
MO MP I

WI 41/1
1

/

SURVWORS OF
A NUCLEAR
HOLOCAUST
l’’ti’f 8
_

i WOVEI? IF I
COULD KILL. Mil PND
IYKE /7 LCOK LIKE
AN ACCIDENT .
V I45.,
.

z

P

YOU KNOW TuERE’S
A REASora sorAE.

m10044

293-4780

PEOPLE SPELLsWeelEels
WITI4

A

Bill Lukas
YES -

TiaE‘I FEEL TRAT

taidelYN 514071.0

BE

LIBERATED FRoM
tiAui

TOD% L44
ANYTIM..)6

SO illEs) SPELL.

THAT ’S
Rtg,,,t/- I

1yl,1.11114

WOMEN’
A

EXALTLY-

To DO WM{ THE-

ECTROLYSIS
CI !RIC"
UNWANTED HAIR remood forever
Confidential
335 S
Ray-wood
Ave San Jose, call 747-7486 for
appointment

FEMALE COMPANION WANTED to
110, with sincere handicapped
man Want to establish a lasting
relationship’ Please call Brian at

fr

1-, _

Home On The Range

SIR
Electronic, Is co.
miffed to offer low cost consult
tng needs for the student Call
days 942-7738. Fos
oak for Joe

V

i

)

FE s 1E6

totyarnaringly rapid, Orono
and practice! $75 hr. $4530 min
References. Carol Willis, M A Cell
14013) 734-9110 for appointment or
lo be placed On the mailing list for
lectures wOrlishOpli C

i ,dit

-45

SERVICES

keley 1415) 5264957. 841 5036

Ice end your soul s path I have
been In peon, practice as Professional Psychic ConsuNent end
Astrologer since 1970 and use
vest array of techniques In serv
log you A single session does

,

r-

Gene Mahoney

GCOP MORNING, NAR#fin? calme 01_

RE writing
Theists development preparation
Statistics All Holds Catalog Bar

clartlying
die
munitions,
relationship compatibility
and
prolound insights Into Ilt dynarn

MALL

GETTING MARRIED77777 WEDDING
FLOWERS should add to the
beauty of lini moment Custom

796-2308

designs et a student s rate Ten
years cap in trash
silks The
Floral Approach at 978.1211

FLOTATION REI ORATION
Stressed
Out’’’ Come to the only floata
rium in Northern Clifornia imag
In. yourself floating on a 30.. se
line solution Tow body forgets

KEYS MADE, LOCKOUTS opened. me
keying, locks 8 deadbolts In
stalled, rosier keying Call 900
to 600 Mon Ihni Set (Sun by
appt only) licensed-boncled-rno-

The

muscles that
usually hold you against gravity
can now ’Let ocir The experience
.

Classified

roroi

irrittitichr-relevallR.on"’YUO’
come sway from the operience
feeling you ye been vacationing
for a week In Maui Call now for in.
formation or better still. es a first
time note. Call for an sppointmot and bring this ed for 25%
discount. a IMO for 930. TRANQUILITY PLACE, 445 Washington
St. genie Citare, Ca (406) 2437200.
TAMMY

PAM. THANKS for the

greet gift and great time In Sante
Cruz. I love you both. TONY
EARN FREE LINGERIE by having
party at your own borne Great for
bridal showers, birthdays. and

Hit LEI JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIA
TIONY Shabbel dinners. parties.
Sunday brunches. lectures. Tuesday lunch and learn . Israeli
dancing. holiday ceMbretIons
Fur Information call Mlle! at 294-

INSTANT CREDIT. NO credit chock’
No Interest chorus.’ You are eligible’ Unlimited credit line with full
color catelog. VCR’s jewelry and
more FREE information please
write Notional Horne Shoppers.
Bow 90359. San Jose Ca 95109
I II SIS AMY, Let s do plus & &wk.’
You It I were mode for each other
lets win ok 71 me In K13,1135
MY $0 15 DIFFERENT’ let nice. It
tractive guy mange hair. blue
eyes, 71. am witty & ilthletIC lam
Shy 8 hoe a hard lime meeting
sincere girls especially Asians I
emoy natume. art, music You are
pretty. honest & lonely lIOn me
Together we cen share friendship,
romance & laughter those write
to 406 S Beacom Ave . .255
San Jose, Ca 95128
DEAR KAT, Our purrtec day begins at
the Blue Sculpture near RI on 4
10-8711 10a m
IF YOU ARE PREGNANT and consid
hoppity
tering adoption. we are
Call
married childless couple
enytime (415)447-3793 keep try
ing All cells confidentlai Es
poses reigned to pregnancy to

Guarentod work Only 10 minutes from campus Words and
More (Pamela) 923.7810

SJSU students. smell &
faculty FREE estimates EMER.
GFNCIES ANYTIME’ Coil Ron
Hughes. Evergreen I oclismith
Security Services, 270-3277. San
citizens

A

’BEST ’PAPER when we’ve word.
processed It’ Professional typing.

Joo All work guerentod

10
available Complimentary 6
when you mention this ed For
colt
Paul
FREE
appointment
Smith Photography .1 258-1329
DISC JOCKEY by
Destro Michel, formerly of KSJS
You’ve gel the party, we’ve got
the music’ Michel Productloo
provides a wide varrety of music
for your wedding, party. or dance
at reasonable roles Call Desiree

Call 251-0449

(Wave message) 267-2149

pus Call PJ el 923.2309
ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING -9238461 20% STUDENT DISCOUNT
All formats (APA. MLA. Tumble*
etc tend group protects welcome

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY by IORK
K UZIRIAN Distinctive portraiture
sensitive Mixt) A variety
with
of packages to choose from, all

Free spell check and disk storege
ExperMnced thesis and publke
lion typist Slandiiad end microcassette trenscriplIon Word protossing Instruction evadable 9 to

By appoint

reasonably priced
rnent (408)259-5941

WORD PROCESSING
TH76 Pepers. theos. book manuscripts. roumes, cover letters,
melling Ibis, etc Minor editing
*vendible Fres disk storage Satisfaction guaranteed Call Nils

term papers, thesis, group protects, resumes, manuscripts and
letters Only minuto trorn cam.

Or Phil .1 249-2820 432-5333

By
Mon -Fri
5
ciuysisi 923-8481

TYPING

transcription

St 50 per page double spaced
Avenel** seven days weekly
Quick turnaround All work gum.

manuscripts, tome
and svIll rneel all deadlines Hourly
rat. Work guaranteed Jane at

anleed Thanks

251-5942

AA AAH

APA format horn paper thesis wei
corned 10 years typing word proc.aing elm Letter guallty print

LASER

PERFECTION’

PRINTER typeset gusto output
Word processing et its best Have
done own master s thesis Experienced in resumes, letters, theses,

RI OSSOM
HILL SANTA
TERESA
AREA fast, accurst@ typing end
word processing available seven
days a week cedemic, business
and personal
Call 365-1012

CM(

A -PL US TYPING 12 years eeperience
1 2 block from bus bide Rapid
turnaround SitiolrIc II 5 Epson
minimum
0-800
$1 50 page.
charge. S5 Available seven dims
a wok Call Tom *1 252.4096

Student 1315000015

LINDA

FOR

PROFESSIONAL

WORD

PROCESSING
Reports.
tholes, group protects. resumes
APA a spoloity Quick return on
ell papers All work guarenteed
Par page and hourly rates Almaden Branham area Free disk storage
PROF
STENO
TYPING
SERVICE at 284-4504
FINEST KIND WORD PROCESSING’
All types of paper., ell lengths
St 80 pp. typing A spellIng,double space. $105 page typing
full proofreading Campbell erea
local pickup A delivery 886-6960
DAYSTAR

SECRE T ARIA!

Profes-

sional student typist and skilled
word processor ()spendable and
fast’ Perfect finished documents
from laser prime, too typos,
whiteout, etc I St SO per page
Call Sharon at 350.2717 (To my
repeat clients, call to reserve !Imo
fOr your projects before end -Of

Tem.

BEAUTIFUL PAPER every time Es.
per-termed, professlonal word proretheses,
papers,
cooling
sun... office overflow, mailings.

welcome

th.es 282-6442. II no ens.,
please leave messaoe

Very competitive rates end
Met turn around avisliable Stu
dents receive discount with ID
ask for
Access Dela, 2014982

group
back-up
protects No lob loo small or too
large Reasonable Call Barb. at
928-4370 TODAY,

typing

BURNING THE MIDNIGHT Oil
Two
finger typing got you down, Then
cell Gall et A WORD OR TWO for
polity typing of reports end

ing

professional

newsletters

BEARABLE

appointment

ACCOMPLISHED
ACCURATE.
AWARD WINNING typist 10 min
utes from SJSU 10 year. experi
once typing research papers

AAAA- ACCURACY. ACHIEVEMENT
ACK HOWL
ACCOUNTABILITY
tops
FOGEARL F In typing tsah
Thanks
trust Tony 296-2087

5560 call 297.7554

of

PROFESSIONAL
AND
ACADEMIC
word processing P.I’s Word Pro.
cooing Service offers quality,
guarenteed work Experlood in

PROFESSIONAL

APT FOR RENT 2 Wm II 21116, lo
cat. et 555 S 1016 St Rent

your term papers.
theses. Miters. whatever Guar
onteed excellence Experienced
word processors, donandithle
fast end available N F San Jose

editing

PROFESSIONAL WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY by SJSU [Fed Cherish
your priceless memories forever
Rudgel end deluxe packages

...ter rush Is on’)
EDITING WORD PROCESSING 2669448 Former English major can
assist ve grimmer. voabulary
.ntence
Term re
structure

e-

search

papers

(APA

Turanian

Campbell). also resumes cover
let LegIble copy please Students
and faculty welcome Willow Glen
area. easy to locale Call Mrs
Morton 266.9448
ENTERPRISE WORD PROCESSING
Term poem research papers.
theses & diss,Istions (Campbell
Turobian. APA 3rd ad I screen.
P lays. re.... cover & tollow-up
lettere. manuscripts (books. art!
cies. short storMs). tronscription
FREE SPEL C HE K. copy add (if reqUeSted) proof, di. storage Student Iscutty
discount.
Quick
turnaround Santa Cleo
2465625
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your
academic, business, legal word
processing needs Term papers
reports. resumes. cover letters,
group proton@ manuals, theses.
dissertstIons. *lc All academic
formats
APA Free disk atom.
ego. SPEL C HE K. punctuation and
grammar assIstance All work
guaranteed Prolesslool, gulch ft
dependable oolce at AFFORDS
Ell F RATES" Cali earn at 247
7681 (Santa Clare) Further .v
Ings wfth referral discounts.
PROCESS IT WRITE.’ Faculty and stu
dents can rely on accurete
timely production of owslettors.
rtoorls,

resumes

pubikations,

manuscripts
correspondence.
etc Will aid in grammar spelling.
punctuation For prompt, 7 day
response. Maw message for
Pamela .1 210-1021
PROFESSIONAL EDITING OF term pews, theses, and disoilatIons
Plow/ call 554-8650
RESUMES," Distinctly* end Prot’s.
stool We write end print void resume. presenting your gualifIca
Ions in a way that gets you the
lob loner quality laser printing
Co., letters and envelop. also
avail RessonOM rules Student
discounts Call 111.. Olon Rosiness

eminations A trefinnol, as part of
a roorch protect If you haVis
had low back pain tor more than
sly months & are 20-55 yams old,
at
please
call
the
coliege
14081144-8907 .01

5593500.1645 5 ResLorn
SC
OM Todey Gone Tomorrow
R F
ve

REASONABLE RATES!,
Santa Clare aro Cell POI at 2465633

TYPING 52 (Moog.. resume $5 A up.
minimum charge S5 We um IRM
cornpatibM, Wordstar word processor and letter Quality printer
PC COM 404S 1,0 SI . corner of
Sim Salvador One block from
campus Call 295,606
WORD EXPERTISE Word Oroc.Sing
thesis disseffeflon manuscript
FnglIsh French Spanish
(408)
371 8220
WORD PROCESSING’ Students, instructors, smell businos Term
peplos. thesis resumes manuals, dissertithons, mass mailing
spell check. Oc
Reasonable
rates Call K
R Desktop Services at 274-7671 1 MOW pick up
dellvery
WORD PROCESSING’ Term opera
reports etc Students, faculty
Fast eccurste Convenlot Iota
Don ott 1260 Leigh Call Lind* for
rates 01 998-0764
?FF. TYPING AND SECRETARIAL
SERVICES Fol, occur... work
available saran days a meek LoCeted In the Blossom MID Santa
Tresa am* Call 365-1017
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Each Additional (lye Add $ 80
Print Name

Semester Rates (All Issues)
10.14 (Ines 563 00
5-9 tInes $4600
15 Plus Lines $6000

OhOrle

Address_

Phone 277-3175
City 8 State

Enclosed is $
Circle a Classification
Personals

Announcements

Help Wanted

Automotive

Housing

Services

Travel

For Sale

Lost & Found

Stereo

Typing

Computers

SENO CHECK MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS

SF I E APPI IFS

helrakin care Assure confidante,
Into VIKTOR(VeMelor) Ind dish
770-3774 R29-7774 SH 711 par

735-8645 (Sue) Sunnyvale
TYPING"

Each

San Jose State University
ANDROGYNOUS

Ind ) CCP/Of Cattle, - Ell.40$1.11
choice of paper
PhOtOCOPIIIN
IncipensIve
Tel
ExperlefiCed

(Count approxornately 30 letters and spaces tor each )loe)

Ad Rates

BARE IT All’ Slop shaving, waxing,
hveeffng or uaing chemical depill
tones Lel me permenently remove your unwonted hair (chin,
bikini. tummy. moustache. Mc)
IS percent discount lo Oudot*
e nd faculty Call before June 1,
667 and get your Drat appl al I 2
price Unwanted Heir Moor/era
With My Care Gwen Cheignin

4047
RESUMES. Nod
TERM PAPERS
help, Call SOS I Word Processing Spell Check Letter Ouel.
Ity Printers Resumes (10 coal,.

Minimum three lines on one day

always, Vane. Bello S Oprah

SERVICES

university Call (408)292-4047
SUCCESS ENTERPRISES PROFESSIONAL typing and business
services Feet reasonable and
near unlversity Call 14081 292-

TMla.

RIG SIS MEL !SSA" Happy 21 8 -Day’
You finally made il You are the
best’ Love In 00-01 S- AMY

BACKACHE, PM MER COO I.ECIE OF
CHIROPRACTIC -West is currently
accepting NANO. for FREE ex

CornmuMcatIons at 988-1802
SUCCESS ENTERPRISE PROFFESSIONAl typing 11 business wen,
Ices rest ressonebie, and or,

Print Your Ad Here

SCOTT THE ROD. HAPPY 40111 BDAY
Your the men of our drorn Love

N 51h St .cell 998-0234
ROOMMATE WANTED ASAP’. Willow
Glen duplex. 2bdrrn turn laundry
01(1 & deincluded $375 rim
posit

EDITORIAL

be discussed

HOUSING

l’ -

PIANO AND GUITAR-privale lessons
In your home oral SJSU Theory,
musicianship, composition Child.en and adults Call 797-6690

reCtiOn and purpose vocational
guidance. deep sell.linowledge.

11311
NATIONAI UNIVERSITY IS *spending
the San Jose campus and has
variety of part-time & bull -time positions evalleible Contact Helen

trill’

//

Good Clean Fun

DATA ANALYSIS
Clear explanations resisoneble URI& moldy.
nate statistics IRS Research
Assoc .1415)349-4407

FMK ORE YOUR POSITIVE FUTURE..
First-clao metaphysical counseling is ex cod., tor finding ill. 01-

water

I ii

PIANO AND GUITAR -private Masons
In your home or at SJSU Theory.
musicienship, cornpooltion Chil.
dr. and adults Call 297-8690

PERSONALS

fund ’slots Call 225-0880
ADVERTISING SAI ES’ Fleible hours,
base end commission. Intern.

NOM unadvertised break through’
IF YOU ARE PREGNANT and considering adoption, vie ere a happily
married childless couple Call
snytirne (415)447.3793. keep trying ’All calls conticlentisi E.
penos Wetted to pregnancy, to
be discussed

ROOMATF WNTD 0 share i berm
1101J0 w 3 girls large mm w own
bihrin walk In cloNt, operate
entrance Ho washer cellar nice
yard
garage 5325 mo. cell days
432-1727 x2S3. eves 293-3507

the

1

1

Classified

vho

SOUNDS
MORE
LIKE A
NiGIT MARE.

San Jose, California 95192

Classdied Desk Located Outside 08112013
Mows 900 A M to3 30P M
Deadline

Two days prior to publication

Consecutive publication dates only
No refunds on cancelled ads
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Now there’s more
than one way to get
through college.
file tett Window Search Formal font Style
Preludes Conflict RUM 11.11.111111111.11.11idi

Wordsvrorth’s Prelude vs. Honda’s Prelude.
Worlds in Collision

:
a:;
:
a;

As Thomas More said shot tly before his untimely demise. ’There is
no hurt on earth that is beyond heavenly help "
How does this simple. poignant. powerful thought relate to
the inherent tension evident in the contrast between Wordsworth’s
immortal The fivitar
and that more recent
land better recognized) offering from
one of Japan’s
erptn imea rst
ti s
The fonaMotor
Corporation?
First, let’s consider the facts
01 I

a.

MI:
MIX
01M
00
0111
010
00
0:

-

=A1

lazeirms

If you want to get ahead in college,
it helps if you choose a brilliant roommate. Like a Macintosh" personal computer. And now there are two models
from which you can choose.
First, there’s the Macintosh Plusnow
widely accepted by students at colleges
and universities all across the country
It comes with one 800K disk drive
and a full megabyte of memory (which
is expandable to four).
For those of you who need even
more power, there’s the Macintosh SE.
It comes with all of the above. As

well as a built-in 20-megabyte hard
disk, for storing up to 10,000 pages.
Or if you prefer, you can add a second
built-in 800K floppy drive.
The SE also gives you a choice of
two new keyboards, one with function
keys for special applications.
And it has an internal expansion
slot so you can add new power without
performing major surgery Like a card
that lets you share information over
a campus-wide network. Or another
that lets you run MS-DOS programs.
With either Macintosh, you’ll be

able to take advantage of the latest,
most advanced software.
Like idea processors that outline
your thoughts. Word processors for
writing, editing and checking your
spelling. And communications programs that give you 24-hour access
to valuable information.
So no matter which model
you decide onyou’ll be able to work
much faster, better and smarterAip
IW
No two ways about it.

Thepowertobeyourbest.
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)( )1(S1K)R
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The AT&T Card
...the fast,
easy way to call
long distancefrom
anywhere to anywhere,
anytime.

it to a third party.
Traveling? Take along
your AT&T Card to help
you sta.\ it I touch on summer vacations
and semester breaks. Call from coast
to coast and even overseas ... and enjoy
long distance connections that sound as
dose as you feel.
As you can see, the AT&T Card
eliminates all kinds of hassles. And
you can get one even if you don’t have
a phone in your own name. Put The
Eliminator to wtwk for you. Sign up
for your AT&T Card by completing
and mailing the attached postage-paid
application. For more information, call
toll frec 1 800 225-5288, Ext. 54.

The AT&T Card
makes keeping in touch
with friends and family a
lot more convenient when you’re at school.
You’ll be able to get through on
public and private phoneson campus
or offwithout bothering with coins,
And you’ll actually save up to 500, cornpared to AT&T coin, collect, or thirdparty state-to-state mills. In fact, for
most calls, it’s our lowest rate next to
direct dialing. And there’s no charge to
order the Card; no minimum usage fee.
You can use your Card to make
calls from other people’s rooms: the
charge will show up on your bill, not
theirs. No need to call collect or charge

-

IMM=1111111Min&

AT&T
The right choice.
19N7 AT&

MUISIEN HERE

Please Print

APPLICANT INFORMATION

Applicant’s Full Name (Last, First, Middle)

Date of Birth

Street Address (college)

Aptit

Telephone Number (college)
(
College Telephone is in
i I own name II roommate’s name i I spouse’s name
Name of Parent:Guardian
Address

:Id

City

How Icing at address
more,

Srs -

i do not have a phone in my room
City

Social Security Number
State

Zip Code

FNUT-nber of Dependents
Including Spouse

1 Other

State

Zip Code

Parent/Guardian Telephone No,

Citizenship

SoIl

COLLEGE AND EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION
I ’ollege Name

:StinkLI

SI at

1,

1- tell Time
( ’art ’Time

I ;

.1r
I I Grad
Sr
I I kgree: 1 I Associate Degree
Bachelor
; 1 Graduate.
Monthly Housing
Payment

Graduation I /ate
Student Housing
deS ii. Parents
i Rent iimIst Apt
; lkirm
Other
I I Fraternity Sorority , Relative’s
Present l’osit ion
Present Employer

How long?

Monthly Income.
From Present Job
Annual Amount
of Other Income

ant, Scholarship

Source of Other Income
!check any which apply)
Allowance
It her (identify)

FINANCIAL INFORMATION
’redo reb.rences (include charge accounts, installment contract s, finance et, tredit cards, rent etc i.

Give complete list of all amounts ovri lig.
Name of Creditor

Type elf Account

’ity State

Student Loan

Financed by

Auto, Motorcycle (Yr. & Model)

Financed by

Monthly
Payments

I ealance I kir

Other Obligations
1 1 Checking
I Savings
I I Checking

1

So,

Both Checking
& Sayings

Bank Name

Huh Checking
A
ings

Hank

State

’it y

State

N.tr

ADDRESS WHERE YOU WANT BILL MAILEDCard will be mailed to this address
( ’it, SI.ele
11.. C
\

1 liwie

/.1p

ll,’I, ViOl iria be reached

I agree to pay for charges to the account in accordance with the terms of the applicable tariffs as explained in the Al ci lard Account Agreement which
AT&T will send me when my application is approved. I understand that my AT&T Card Account is subject to a ne,esee,dcene monthly usage limit of $100 I
understand that once the monthly usage limit is reached. my AT&T Card may be deactivated until payment is received
I an. aware that information gathered about me will be assessed tot determine my eligibility for the AT&T Card Account. Ill ask, I will he told whether or
not consumer reports on me were requested and the names and addresses of the credit burtsiu that provided the reports. I am aware that I must notify
AT&T of any address changes

I kit e

SIGNATII Rt. X
Note: It, I trder to be onsidered for an AT&T Card, you must CI omplete and sign this application.
()mission of unveil the information requested in this applival ion may be grt tunas leer denial.

FOR RESEARCH ONLY

During an average month how much do you spend on long distance
telephone calls to places outside pair area endel

1.HR cell

1,

i IN IA

Mit

3/87 CIE
19/47 AT&T

Sign up now
for your AT&T Card.
Complete and
mail this today.

.eopqo 1Lib!J aqi

)to (STAGE
NFNESSARY
IF’ MAILED
IN THE
.N ITE1) STATES

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
CINCINNATI,
FiRsTcLAss 1.1.:0111.
POSTAGE WILL RE PAID HY ADDRESSEE

The AT&T Card
PO Box 5362
Cincinnati, OH 45201-5362

